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The News His Bees A
Constructive Booster fer
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 66
Council May
Think In Tenns
Of New Museum
WASM FRIEND TAVERN CO.
ASKS COMMON COUNCIL
FOR LICENSE TO SERVE
DRINKS BT THE GLASS
Dr. A. LeenhooU, who last Feb-
ruary took a deep interest in
Netherlands Day, which brought
to Holland the descendants of
Dutch pioneers in western Michi-
raa and beyond to Holland, com-
masnorating the ninetieth annhrer-
sary of the coming of Van RaaHe,
appeared before the common coon
cU to tell the aldermenjwha
feet this has had on making
f for all
Council Notes
the phrotal center 
vities. As wo all knov
ermen; what ef
'  this
sun
__ w, this
had a tfry grati-
ontfTowth. Through the aid
U. 8. government in its re-
- department, of which Wil-
Wkbers is the head here, eon-
ble was done to perpetuate
r. things that are near and
dear to the hearts of the Dutch
ancestry, and intensely Interacting
to our American friends, Mr
Leenhouts stated.
A museum was started, the
<k#or said, first in the base-
meat ef Hope college chapel, and
now in the old Peopiee Bank build-
ins on East Eighth street Dr.
Uenhoute stated that the response
that this museum has brought is
conclusive evidence that tha people
tain a deep interest in these things
and the entry of curios, documents,
and iuch exhibits as mat* to early
American history, and ^specially
Dutch pioneering, was s]
and what is more, thoua|
est has
pontane-
:his inter-
— continued until now the
housing of these valuables has be-
ceme sp great that there is not
near enough room to keep them
•afmy. Many .of them cannot «ren
be exhibited for lack of fadlitlm,
sniare Uored until there are fa
Mr. Leenhouts pointed out that
word baa been received from Mus-
kegon, Grand Rapids, Kalamasoo,
snd other centers with a Dutch
background, wanting to help, but
they also want to know whether
Holland is going ahead on Its mu-
seum idea, for if Holland doesn’t
do just that, some other Dutch
canter would: and as Dr. Leen-
houts pointed out, this city is the
birthplace and the foundation of
tha first Holland settlement, and
this must be perpetuated, and no
better method could npwibly be de-
vised than to establish a shrine
in the form of a museum to bring
this about
It is with that in mind that Dr.
LaanhouU aekad the common coun-
cil to become museum-minded. He
did lot ask for money; he did not
giv* the common council set plans;
but all he asked was that a com-
mittee be appointed from the mem-
per* of the common council to col-
laborate with a committee of men
choain during the celebration last
Fetaary to form plans, ways and
meals for a museum.
Dr. Leenbout’s suggestion was
duly followed and Mayor fieerlings
appointed a committee, comprising
the following aldermen: Chairman,
Steffena; Ed Brouwer, jU
Kleia, Henry Prins and Peter Huy-
ser.
The committee of the Board of
i Foundation to meet
men are Dr. Wynand
chairman; Cornelius Van-
Jen, Georg* .Tinholt, Wil-
liam Arendshorst and Dr. A. Leen-
bouts.
A matter that came up before
wmdl waa tha request that the
Hcena* to sell liquor by the glass
‘“W patrons. Tbs matter cams
this time since it was pointed
Michigan Liquor Control
Ion on Jnly 21 sent a com-
municstipp to this and other coun-
cils setting forth that under the
mt liquor control act it Is
for all communities, con-
to authorize the sale of
mm. the glass, for the council
to vito on or before September
19 in favor of it or that the mat-
tajo to a vote of the people.
p cities of any size have al-
HH their hotels and a few other
plOTjp sell by the glus since
patrteu demand this service. Sell-
ling by the glass is allowed in 11-
cenaad hotels in Saugatock, Grand
Muskegon, Grand Haven
per places near here, but up
i time an application has nev-
ln made, as far as hotel pa-
are concerned, to sell liquor
The hotel wishes to
establish ite bar on the first floor,
do away wtth the wholesaling of
 fey the bottle, and ’ sell by
b as any other hotel in the
Jdoes. Mr. Lillard states
e average patron jsho uses
doesn’t want a bottle, but
 wants a drink. He also said
the Taveni is at a disadvan-
with hotels all around, within
minutes ride, giving service
it way.
krman Ed Brouwer, who has
conslirtenUy dry, stated that
of the hotel is to confine
r to the first floor with a
I move of seUing liquor by
ui, but they .are not fully
o^ the situation. Under the# D* enwngement, pa-
^ y*™1 ^end Tavern can-
‘"7 liquor by the aingle drink
icompeUedtobuy It in bulk,
-s a rule, means more liq-
they care for. When Uq-
the bottle theJe
>re free indulgence and there
•SS",
wvwvwwvwwvwwww
Mayor Gearlings called tha meet-
ing a half hour earlier in order
to apeak at a labor meeting in
Odd Fellows' Hat at 8 UK) o’clock.
At that, he couldn’t get away from
the council meeting until 9:00
o’clock because of the pyramid of
business that had to be transacted.
• * •
A much-bewhiskered and long-
haired individual from the House
of David wanted a license to sell
rugs. The matter was frowned up-
on by the council sinci we have
folks who sell rugs and pay taxes.
The matter was left to the license
committee.
e e e
Holland fis a 'member of the
Michigan League of Municipal!-
ties, comprised of cities of import-
ance, where they bring their prob-
lems and compare notes. Mayors,
dty derju and aldermen gather
there. This year it will be at Sagi-
naw Wednesday and Thursday,
September 15 and 16, when City
Attorney Parsons is on the pro-
gram for a discourse. City Clerk
Oscar Peterson will also be a dele-
gate, as will Alderman Frank
Smith. Because of this convention
the common council meeting will
be held one day early on Tuesday,
September 14.
see
There has been a protest from
residents on Weft Ninth street be-
tiQtn Washington boulevard and
Hamilton Is
To Stage Large
Labor Day Fete
PROGRAM WILL BE REPLETE
WITH MUSIC, COMMUNITY
SINGING, SPORTS AND
ORATORY
By GEORGE SCHUTMAAT
Chairman Labor Day Program
Hamilton will celebrate Labor
Day with festivities Monday, Sep-
tember 6, in an all-day program to
be held on the grounds immedi-
dtely adjacent to the Community
Auditorium and the ball park. This
is the thirtieth anniversary of the
first Labor Day celebration, and a
dedicatory service will be included
in the program commemorating the
achievement of acquiring the Ham-
ilton community grounds on which
the program and celebration will be
held this year for the first time.
A special appeal is made to all
who attend to protect from any in-
jury the many young trees which
have been given special care dur-
ing the past several years to make
possible an attractive grove for fu-
ture enjoyment
John Brink, Jr., chairman of the
local organisation that sponsors the
Labor Day celebration, has made
special arrangements for providing
a large show tent which will house
•• — .uu » very large audience, and all
Raalte avenue, recently laid, stands snd concessions will be cov-
ered with tents to afford protection
in case of rain. A public address
system has been provided.
There will be on exhibit at the
Community Auditorium a furnitune
display which has been purchased
by the business men of the com-
munity. Athletic prises will be a
feature.
Mr. Joe Hagelskamp has charge
of the committee which will ligol
the grounds for the evening pro-
gram, and all concessions, and a
large midway will be suitably light-
ed, and grounds will be sprinkled
to prevent dust
The new grounds are very easily
accessible to M-40, and there is am-
ple parking space. Mr. Bert Vos.
who has charge of the Order and
Parking committee, reports that
?"ry..an? •cceM can be had
to all of the parking grounds dur-
ing the entire day, and traffic can
^a<Ji,y at »ny time to the
public highway.
forenoon activities consists
of a double header” ball game at
the Community ball park in which
our local team will pUy. Ball game
? 0«cIock- At 10
the Virginia Park ball club and the
Zoet Fuels ef Holland will stage
theusual attraction.
community grounds. The Rev. L
Scherpinisse will lead in devotional
Hand, Michigan, Thursday, September 2, 1937
View Of Peaceful Hope Campus Prom The Clouds
asking that the south side of the
stonily by automobiles of non-
residents and folks Jiving on that
street have little chance at their
own property. It was left to the
Itrwt Cfijnmittee for further re-
port.
•  •
Alderman John Vogelsang
brought in a resolution from the
African Legion band asking that
4200 be appropriated with which
to draw plans and specifications
for a band shell in which the fine
ocal band organisation can give
its summer programs. This has
been a crying need in Holland for
ws. The band concerts have
been a real asset, bringing many
visitors and a great evening of
pleasure for thousands of local
people during the entire summer.
It Is understood that if plans go
through, a band shell, will b« buill
WjitoK approxim.t.ly M.000. Jurt
where the shell would be built
not yet been determined, but
nn»Uy. at the recommendation of
Aldennan Damson the matter was
to the civic improvement com-
mittee, rather than to the music
committee, where tills improveent
mUy belongs. The member* of
that committee are Aldennan Brou-
wer, Alderman Prins, and Alder-
““ {toil. They undoubtedly will
collaborate with the music com-
m ttee. It ww pn a motion of
AWerman Kleis that the $200 ap-
propriation was passed.
• • •
, Alderman Kalkman wanted ro
hold the mutter of a band shell up
beause, he says, “next spring
well vote on buying that tannery
property again, and then we can
put the shell up on there ”
• * *
The matter of stationing offi-
cers at street intersections adja-
vnt to the different schools was
brought up again. Alderman Brou-
wer winted to know who was to
JV.tortheie men, snd it was
decided that a committee would be
piwtoted to confer with the
nch0°i Mking that the
Board of Education pay 50 per
“nt “d the dty of HolUnd 50
>er cent. The committee, appointed
07 Ma-“ — J
men
wuw me
yor Geerlings were Alder-
Kleis, Prins and Smith.
That automatic light arrange-
ment, costing considerable money,
to be located tentitive}? at US-
11 on Nineteenth street, was again
up. The aldermen feft
that City Attorney Parsons is do-
ing good work and wanted him to
continue to negotiate with Murray
D. Van Wagoner, the state high-
to the police report elsewhere In
this issue, together with other mat-
ters that were referred to the coun-
cil
e • •
“Casey” Kalkman, although well
meaning, but an exdtable Individ-
Ml. »t^U “l»t »p’’ flrrt .boot
the new band shell, hoping to have
time. He got really “wound up,”
However, when he wanted to make
» through street from River ave-
stgeet. west.
5f.enf. to Washington avenue and
Ninth itrort, then ever Lake street
to Van Raake aveoue, South, to
Seventeenth street He felt that this
circuitous system of highways
should be lined with stop signs,
R a through thoroughfare.
What caused his excitement seemed
to be that he was under the im-
— ovine wmo oexore.
-- accused the common coun-
thisuch a resolution was not
!*£•<*• bat was referred to the
  •
(Continued on Page 8)
- -- 
MRS. W. CURTIS SNOW
ON FACULTY AT HOPE
President Wynand Wichers of
Hope college has announced that
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, widow of the
former bead of the Hope college
School of Music, will take the place
of Mise Sarah Lacey, who it enter-
ing Univerdty of Michigan for ad-
vanced work. Mm. Snow will in-
struct in piano and the history of
music ana theory.
HARVEY HOP BACK
Harvey Hop, the Scout who at-
tended the World Scout Jamboree
in The Netherlands, and who con-
tributed some fine experiences to
the eolumna of the News, returned
to Holland this afternoon. He said
t was a delightful trip and one
he will never forget
OTTAWA SHERIFF HAS
FULL JAIL OVER SUNDAY
Sheriff Frank Van Etta held a
lull house at the Ottawa county
ail Sunday with 81 inmates to
watch. Of these 12 were federal
prisoners, two of them women. Al-
together there were 28 men and
three women. Last night the num-
ber of prisoners dropped to 22.
RETIRING ALDERMAN
DAMSON GIVEN PRAISE
It is regrettable that a fine city
official, inch as George Damson
proved to be, must retire, for the
young man has made an excellent
record since he was elected by a
tandsome majority aa representa-
tive of toe Fourth ward. He has
now built himself a new home in
the Sixth ward and will soon move
his family to this domicile.
Just before the common council
adjournment, George got up and
stated, “I think it has been a privi-
ege for me to serve the City of
Holland. I have loved my work
and frit that I was serving a won-
derful community. I also feel it a
rivilege to serve with you men.
t has been a real pleasure and
I have always faen given the most
kindly consjdertfion. It is with
deepest regrets tint C tonight,
send in my resignation. The mov-
ing to a efferent part of the dty
makes this imperative.”
Several aldermen were on their
feet at one time expressing regrets
at Mr. Damson's leaving*. Mayor
Gccriings stated: “I have worked
with Mr. Damson frequently dur-
ing my term in office, and I find
him an official that can be relied
. his judgment is worthwhile
following, and his efforts never
to bring results. He works
- — in all his undertaking^,
end is very modest in taking credit
fer that work. The common coun-
will miss JKr. Damson in thrir
Drinkwator, Kle
and others gave praise -
* --- ,J ------- then | ris-
POUCB DVARTMENT
RIGHT ON THE JOB
The common council was ad-
journed at 1:11 qnd already the
__ department night man, Mr.
1U1 Stoketee. who is handy with
the brueh, waa
In the morning
JVUI IIU
police
BUI 8 ________ _______ _
bun at 8 o'clock
- painting the 25-
tiAlU around the
public echeols on Fifteenth and
Sixteenth streets. Before sun-up
th* stall* were all painted accord-
Inff to the direction of tha council.
We didn't see John Donnelly
there either with his little paint
bruih. but it is laid that John
“wields a mean
has a mind to.
brush” when he
The picture above Is an airplane dents and faculty coming back prith est, a great many of the trees be-
ing of the wood* variety. Anyway,
all of us have just reason to be
proud of this fine institution and
also of the Western Theological
seminary just scrota the way.
view of Hope College campus now
quiet and peaceful. However, with-
in ten days these buildings, nestled
• men | the trees, will be filled
with activity with some 600 stu-
the opening of the institution. It
is easy to pick out the different
buildings, however, it was never
more evident that the old campus
is still covered with a veritable for-
News Items Taken From the FUes of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
SUBMITS TO OPERATIC[ON
08P
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
An announcement was received
bv the editor of the Holland dty
News that Prof. Henry Boers of
Hope college was married to Miss
Louise Berkhoff of Chicago on
Thursday, Aug. 25, 1887. They
wtil make their home for a time at
the Park House at Macatawa.
Note: -—Prof, and Mrs. Boers have
long since passed away. He was
considered an able instructor at
Hope. Mrs. Boers came from a
prominent Chicago family. The
. bring
and the
in Chi
mem
-------- — Club.
The Park House mentioned waa
then at Macatawa. The Berkhoffs
were prominent at Macatawa for
many years and owned property
there.
he has traveled since that time
would encircle the earth many
times over. He now lives on Maca-
tawa drive, R. R. 1.
umcag ily,
brother, George Berkhoff,
Council of the Netherlands i_
family stood hith socially ii
cago. The family were also
here of the Knickerbocker
Twenty-six hundred baskets of
fruit were shipped from Holland
by American Express in one day.
Otto Breyman is the express agent
an enterprise he handles in connec-
tion with his jewelry store.
Simon Lievense has purchased
from Wm. H. Finch the old Civil
War veteran, the entire outfit for
the moving of buildings. Mr.
Finch was fejired recently when s
building he was moving came down
on his back, while he was under it.
He waa saved by his helpers who
dug hhn out. He was unable to
continue In his work, however.
Nfte: — Mr. Lievense, who passed
away a few years ngo, was Hol-
land’s building mover for a long
time after that He was the father
of Ben, Peter and Jake Lievense
of Holland.
Martin Beukema is already hav-
ing several row boats built for his
boat livery at Macatawa Park for
next season. He states that boat-
ng has been so fine the past sea-
son that he will need again as
many boats next year. Note:— Mr.
Beukema did conriderable in boat-
ing and also owned a Ferry boat,
the Lizzie Walsh, which took ex-
cursion parties out in Lake Mich-
igan. Later, he became interested
in the West Michigan Laundry,
located then on West Eighth street,
near the site of the Sentinel build-
ing. Now this enterprise is housed
In a substantial structure on West
17th street, managed successfully
by Cslvin J. TanHff.
The Chicago and West Michigan
RJl, together with the steamer,
“Qwwi of the Lakes”, carried
55,000 passengers between Holland
uid Macatawa and Ottawa Beach
this season. Hie steamer Maca-
tawa carried 26,000, mostly local
business. Note:— The Queen Was
a large side-wheel boat and was
run in connection with the local
railroad excursions. Ike passen-
ger* being transferred from train
to boat at 5th street, Holland.
There was a great deal of rivalry
between the local and railroad boat
Thd steamer Macatawa as a rule
bad a 10-piece band playing from
toe top of the pilot house. The
band membera were selected from
Holland’s musical talent and “Bill”
Thomas, band leader, generally got
a small band together for the sum-
mer months for this purpose. The
band, of coarse, was for the pur-
pow of attracting passengers to
the local boat Capt Harrington at
that, time was the parser on the
local boat Macatawa.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
A fishing party composed of
Luke Sprietsma, Lari Sofosth and
John Karroman caught 50 white
baas off Bignall’s dock on the north
side, Friday afternoon.
Boro to Mr. and
Vegter, a daughter.
Mrs. Albert
Marriage Licenaea: — Peter Ver-
schure, 24, plumber; Mabel Cook,
22, both Holland; Wm. Seller, 20,
painter, Martha Bouwkamp, 24,
Holland; Henry Kuiper, 22, Cheese
maker, Zeeland, Anna Kiel, Hol-
Und.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hume,
a daughter.
When a tree operator waa look-
ing for Maple borers in the woods
at Jenisen Electric park he found
neatly tucked away in one hole
in which be pUced his chisel, a
hand bill telling of an excursion
on the steamer Soo City of the
Graham and Morton fleet The bill
must have been placed there 17
years before. The date of the ex-
cursion was July 25, 1805, from
HolUnd to Muskegon. It is sup-
posed that squirrels carried the bill
to a nest in the opening many
rears before. Note:— The Soo
City was considered one of the
most beautiful ship models on the
it lakes. It was speedy snd was
subject matter in many a song
and story in the early days. It
was later taken through the Wel-
land canal to the Atlantic sea-
board where it was wrecked in a
bad storm with all on board per-
ishing.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Postmaster WilUrd Clsver of Zee-
land states this week that he has
heard from the postoffice depart-
ment at Washington, D. C., stating
that Zeeland will enjoy free deliv-
ery of mail beginning Oct 1st. The
securing of this convenience has
been a long uphill battle but has
finally become a fact. It was the
combined efforts of Postmuter
CUver and Congressman Carl E.
Mapes that brought the desired re-
sults. Note: Zeeland has had free
delivery of mail for 15 years; how-
ever, Uncle Sam has treated this
city even better. Since that time
a fine new postoffice has been built
together with an auxiliary building
necessary to handle the millions of
“chicks” and eggs from this tre-
mendous poultry center.
Blowing of horns snd flag-Uden
motor cars announced the arrival
at Kardeau Beach on Lake Michi-
gan that the Vande Water family
was coming for their annual re-
union. There was a parade over
Eighth street with banners flying
and the motorcade wended its way
northward then on over the Alpena
road to the picnic grounds. 'Hiere
were 80 in the party and the cen-
ter of the attraction was the ven-
erable father and grandpa, W. H.
Vande Water. Note: The old gen-
tleman is still living and is the
“daddie” of “Gil”, “Tine”, Miss
Cora and toe other Holland Vande
Waters. The item stated then that
there were 54 grandchildren and
2 great-grandchildren — undoubt-
edly a few more can be added 16
yean Uter. Among the children to-
day are a coroner, a judge of pro-
bate and a member of the Board of
Public Works.
Henry Zwemer of Holland has
revived the old lumbering days.
He haa 12 “lumber jacks” busy on
a patch of woods fringing Lake
Michigan near Port Shridon. The
ring of the woodsman’s ax can be
heard for a half mile on that 80
acne of fine forest Mr. Zwemer
will be careful not to destroy the
value of the shade, since many new
summer homes are bring built
there. He expects to saw a quarter
of e million feet of lumber, not
counting the cords upon cords of
wood that are a part of all lumber
sawing.
“Jimmy” Hudson, colored boy,
'•iter at Hotel Ottawa, Ottawa
Clarence Veltman, son of Rev.
snd Mrs. D. Veltman of this city,
vesterday submitted to an appen-
dectomy at Holland hospital. Mr.
Veltman expecto to leave Holland
shortly for St Louis, Missouri,
where he has accepted an assist-
antship in chemistry at Washing
ton university.
- o -
FORMER RESIDENT DIRECTOR
OF SUMMER MUSIC CAMP
F. George Damson, head of the
music department at Western
State college, Gunnison, Colorado,
snd a former resident of Holland,
arrived here Saturday night with
Mrs. Damson and daughter, Mary
Kathryn, for a visit at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Burke Taylor. 199
West Ninth street, and other rela-
tives in Holland.
Mr. Damson is director of the
summer national music camp at
Gunnison. On the faculty is H.
A. Vander Cook, a native of AUe-
»n, Michigan, who older residents
of Holland will remember. He is
now considered desn of American
band masters snd has s school of
music in Chicago. The music camp
at Gunnison was the largest in the
United States this summer.
% Mrs. Harvey Hansen, rural route
No. 4, Holland, returned home to-
day from Manistee where she has
been visiting relatives. She was»» her® l*1, sister,
Mrs. Edwin Swanson, of Sycamore,
HI. and the Rev. Harold C. Mc-
Donald of Dearborn.
- o -
Mrs. Hencv Boone, who has been
visiting her daughter Mrs. Henry
Harms in Nebraska, underwent an
appendectomy Wednesday night at
Wahoo, Neb. Mrs. Boone is a
daughter of John Vandersluis.
W. Vander Haar, M. Vander
Haar. H. Van Dyke and Donald
and Delbert Vander Haar witnessed
a major league baseball game in
Chicago Wednesday.
rie Farmer has received,
nelly explained how th*
of Commerce had gone
matter together with t
this season, however the boy from
Jackson, Tennessee, bring drowned
a few days before the season’s clos-
ing prevented a perfect record.
Ottawa Beach also reported a $25,-
000 jewelry robbery from several
rich resorters, mostly Jewish peo-
ple. Pinkerton’s men from Chicago
are here investigating. Two
strange men, one with a black mus-
tache, were noticed for several
days.
August Heuer of the Holland
Shoe Co. 4s building a beautiful
home on Macatawa drivr e, directiy
:— the homewest of the city. Note
Triling*^" Smf- Se7 ^ Te rnKe* ’*
Heuer family have left Holland
years ago and Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Vander Veen now own this beauti-
ful place.
A marriage license has been is-
sued for Marvin Kooiker, Hamilton,
and Jeanette Catherine Brink of
iLaketown, Allegan County.
I A touring car bearing an Indiana
license introduced a novelty into
cross-country touring cireles. The
party arrived in Holland and had
an arrangement attached to the
car in which they had two dozen
broilere. The poultnr, they said,
was easy to food and easy to pre-
pare at a camp fire and easy to
aUtt' WM» •I*1?*
fresh. They felt that with pan fish
caught on the trip and fresh poul-
try they should get along nicely.
Another strange traveling innova-
tion found on the Ottawa Beach side
is to park along some convenient
quiet aids rood under the trees and
rJfs!tents or otner ineonvenient and un-
luindy luggage tied to the door
handles. All the necessities are in
toe house car in .convenient places.
Note: — That undoubtedly was the
beginning of the trailer of which
m hundreds dally at the
Beach oval Some veritable
that ac- first, .ran
 :V: ' ;"v ' 'v
THREE INDICATIONS THAT
PALL IS APPROACHING
That fall Is approaching U tri-
dent from the city’s activities.
First the light standards ware giv-
en o fine coot of green, the city
is busy painting ovary hydrant a
fiery red, and the park board has
men at work cutting the lower
green bougha from the shade trots
along th* streata Kind of an ad-
vance preparation for the fag snd
of too yoor. p
FARMERS' DAY IN HOLLAND
SEPTEMBER II
Thors was quite a Bistable fath-
ering of too merchant members of
the Chamber of Commtree, bold at
Warm Friend Tavern in the ball-
room on the sixth floor, for the
purpose of fostering a Farmers’
Dey program to bo hold In Holland
on Saturday, September 25. The
Holland Merchants' Association and
the Chamber of Commtree are to-
gether on this afternoon and eve-
ning program to ba bold in the
Armory the latter port of Septem-
ber. The afternoon program will
begin ot 2:00 o’clock In too after-
noon and in too evening at 7:80.
At that time too WL8 radio
troop, representing toe Prairie
Farmer station, will send their
stars to Holland to put on thsce
programs. Prairie Farmer is do-
ing the organisation work, is dis-
tributing tbs tickets to the Ar-
mory, and is furnishing ths talent
that is to appear here.
A representative of Prairie Far-
mer, H. B. Forrel, was introduced
by the manager of the Chamber
of Commerce, Bill Connelly, who
told of the object of the gather-
ing, the result In other localities,
and the pleaqjng reception such a
program of entertainmsnft Pral-
o s a eived. Mr. Con-
e Chamber
i into thia
lx —. - — r — Oh Mer-
Chanto’ Committee of the Cham-
ber, and after considerable delib-
eration frit that this clean, whole-
some program weald bo a fine
moana through which to entertain
our neighbors in Ottawn and Al-
legan counties.
The entertaining of our agri-
cultural friends has taken on sot-
oral form*. Many years ago Hoi-
land entertained them atJenJsoa
Park with a mammoth picnic, and
aUo one picnic wn* held In Holland.
Then the farmers were entertained
with a dinner at the Armory and
a program of music, a band, and
a list of speakers, first In farm
problem!, were featured.
Thle program is altogether of
a different variety, and it Was
considered that for this once it
A00}} Wflc<>m® ch*ng*. Un-
doubtedly Uter some other form
of entertainment will be theught
Anyway, it was decided that
a rmere' Day will be Saturday,
September 25.
.Ii‘Jan«i?t«nrlew Mr Connelly
stated “The functions of the
Chamber of Commerce are not
•to* V18 Furpoee of looking
•ftota* interest* of industries
•* this rtUtes to Holland, Tulip
Tims, conventions and kindred mat-
ters. but it also has the Interests
of the farm popuUtion in toil ric-
•$ tart- The Chamber has
aided considerably in the 4-H farm
club movement, organised for the
good of the young farmers of the
future. There are 18 such organ-
wriions in this vicinity and they
will aU get the helping hand of the
Chamber of Commerce whenever
called upon.
•J *n°w. lower Ottawa and upper
Allegan Counties, and especially
the Zeeland and Holland areas, are
the outstanding poultry districts
of the state. Pickles and sugar
beete also connect up directly with
"•tawmtto. Both are diverti-
a diversified
crop, which bring revenues to the
termer and the U borer as well
Between the H. J. Heins Co. and
toe Ukeshore Sugar Co. at least
1250 men and women find gain-
ful ( employment at these plants
during the season, and besides,
there Is a large working force the
year round.
swsasv&is:
munity are closely tied up with
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Holland Group
Tours Western
Mountains
DELEGATES TO CONVENTION
AT DENVER VISIT GREAT
SALT LAKE Ip* & ^
The following letter from Ger-
ald Tinholt, employee at the Hol-
land Printing Co., Was n
this morning hg The Nows,
of his trip, incident to att_.
the convention of American —
eration of Reformed Yoong Men’s
societies, held at Denver, Colorado.
The letter la replete with interest
and one amusing incident was of
their attempt to bath* to Greet
Salt Lake. Utah, and they “could-
n’t keep their feet on the ground.”
The letter follow*:
e.d'o
Yellowstone Park, Wyoming.
Ben Moldor:
tine our embarrassment to
...
it waa tost a one-street western
town. We arrived to Denver with
our party of five late Tuesday eve-
ning, August 24. The members to
our party were Andrew Holder,
Jerry BuRhuls, Harvey Zoet, Bud
Westerhof and yours truly.
^ WOTUwdtU. 1
f. >• x. si. o. i American Federa-
tion ef Reformed Yoong Min’s So-
datiss), were August 26 and IT.
We wore cordially welcomed by
the Denver folks and wot* assigned
to different boast for tho dura-
tion of the convention. W* were
froo to come and go os wo pleased
and wen given breakfast to the
mornings to th* Individual homes.
Everybody reported tho best trsat-
®w#t at the hands of th* Denver
pooti*. Onr lunches at noon and
dinners at night wire tervod for
into too mountains for a steak
fry.
On Friday evening an inspire-
ss-svw'isa
sajar&rsM
gave the main address of this eve-
mfl* mountain trig. Oar group
woansp we went on that
Tuuday. Ws started
and saw some of the
hot”.wm of tho
Otterloo, left Thursday
for his homo by motor. Mr. Von
S? jta’.Vmten Heuvel
ta tost accepted a call t* the
Christian Reformed chureh.
tor. and tor*. Ronald Rosie and
pcsusjKa:
-“SE
did not go booai
same tour
at 7 a, m.
beautiful oe _ _
typical mountaia
mountains M a
the osutl one street and pool off
With loungers in front ehmrtog to-
taeo and dismitog tho latest
sws.
Trying to toil of the mountain
scenery with mow topped tope
and ratified air is impossible. The
to actually ooo it.
Just imagine bring on tho top ef a
automobiles looking like more
toys in fact somswere almostto-
discernible. Also imagine riding
in a canyon between tyro ridges
of mountains, on* on each side with
a clear mountain otraam running
appointed In not soring old-fash-
ioned westerners and Indian sqpaws
with papooses pn thrir backs un-
til finally two days out of Denver,
in a small town to Idaho, we ac-
tually saw those Indians and also
hones t-to-goodn#ss cowboys with
sombrprors and chaps riding Into
town.
..T* wthsr for too trip was
idoal. W* didn’t soo any of that
hot weather that th* west is noted
fob We are still combing the salt
froto onr hair from onr swim ta the
Great SaR Lake, Utah. Our fel-
lows, being accustomed to swim-
ming in Lake Michigan, were
agreeably surprised when they
couldn t keep thrir feet on th* bot-
tom of the famous lake. W* Buf-
fered some discomfort when some
of the salt water came into con-
tact with our eyes.
Just before entering Yellowstone
National park w* roughed it for
two days in a small log cabin sot
fn the Rocky mountains. The only
accommodations we hod was a pail
of water used for drinking and
cooking purposes. W# cmked our
own meals on a small cook glove.
“Necessity is the mother of in-
vention,” is a true axiom. Wo had
only a few utensils but we man-
aged to have good meals neverthe-
less. It gets so cold during the
early morning that a paO of wa-
ter, standing outside of the small
caWn freezes to a depth of one-
half inch.
Tomorrow (Tuesday) we expect
to visit the park proper and if
to« sceneor is at good or better
than toe
Deni
ieor U o<
Yours in bnstoesa,
GERALD TINHOLT.
* *
AafeaswE
torhpf, Jerry Bulthuis and Andrew
Holder.
A1»? •tondtof tho convention
|fei ‘‘,rTt" w *» 5
Tho Rev. and tors. John R. Kern-
pen and family who have boon
visrtmg in Holland, left
B™aswick, N.
they will moke their ‘
mi
-T:
'-.Vv,
Uv-rV^V
V .
WITH PLENTY
OF GOOD FOOD
THAT LENDS
ZEST TO BV-j
ERT MEAL
AND SAYINGS
THAT ALLOW
WORE FOB
OTHER PLEAS-
USES
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
( EsUbliihed 1871)
82 W. 8th St
7££Sffis=
Busines* Offlct
WBRBBJgWP CITY HEWS
Police Board
Understands
Its Province
‘Take a Ba**
of Food tad GO"
Think American
Shefiordi* Cheese
American Brick ^  _
Olive, Pimento W f ^
Cbevelle » ^
H lb. Pkf.
CHEESE
Pork'& Beans
Mild Wisconsin
Colby lb.
NAVY BEANS
DATES - 3
COOKIES
Libby's
28 oz.
can
or Spaghetti
Elbe Bulk
3 lbs.
Choice
Grade
lb.
lbs.
Oven Fresh
Tasty lb.
Tri- Point
Sandwich Spread pt. jar IfC
Salad Dressing qt. jar BfC
Picket sweet or sour qt. 27c
Dill Pickles <]'• 17c
CAKE FLOUR
Faree Flaff, 5 lb.
Baf -------------- 28c
Coeoanat, balk, lb. 23e
Potted Meat 5%oz.can fc
Deviled Ham 2^oz. can 12c
Underwoods •* ’''v'
Marshmallowa lb. 14c
Enz-Thirst fruit flavorspkg. §j
Oleo Purity Brand 2 Iba. 27c
PICNIC NEEDS
PLATES. Dos. — lie
CUPS, IS for ________ lie
Wax Paper, 75 ft ..8c
APPLE BUTTER
88 oa. Jar ----- 17e
PINEAPPLE lid.
Etta, 2 8-oa. cams 15c
C. THOMAS STORES
82 Wert Eighth Street Holland. Michigan
School Days
CALL FOR CASH!
Beginning of school days means NEW CLOTHES,
NEW TEXT BOORS -and MANY other drains
on the family income. If there are no children ol
school age there is FALL CLOTHING, COAL, etc.
to be thinking about. If you can't figure out JUST
where to get the necessary cash, let US help you to
solve your problem.
Furniture, Automobile, Livestock and
other Personal Loans up to $300
Call, Write or Phone
Holland Loan Association
10 W. Eighth St Phone 3175 Hollend, Mich.
THIS COUPON
[ IWISHTOTAKI ADYAIITAGE OP YOUR OFFER FOR THE ITEMS CHECKED !
 FOUNTAIN PEN ' Q PENCIL BOTH
STATE-
99c ENTITLE YOU TO THIS Sl.SOBELMONT FOUNTAIN PEN
u
49
that will gir. you ml writia* lerricc.
ENTITLE YOU TO THIS *1.00
BELMONT. MECHANICAL PENCIL
ENTITLE YOU TO BOTH x
PEN AND PENCIL * *
At the outset of the totalled
World War, Woodrow Wilson en-
joined the American people to be
neutral in thought aa well aa in
•ct
The injunction waa not easy to
obey.
Americans will think what they
like, aa other people do.
And aa long as they do not
translate their thoughts into ac-
tion, as they ultimately did in the
World War, then is little hann
dona.
The danger is that too much
thinking and talking makes action
easy.
Again, aa in 1982, a lot of peo-
ple in this Country an thinking
and talking as if the United States
were under a moral obUgation to
go to the assistance V the Chinese,
who outnumber the Japanese six
or seven to one.
The Chinese and Japanese are
two Oriental peoples, who have
their own ways of doing thinga,
and who, if let alone, will in the
end nettle their dispute to their
own liking.
We went into the late war In
Europe to make the world safe for
democracy— and see what has hap-
pened to democracy in Europe!
And if we mixed up in the un-
declared war now going on in
China, we might be instrumental
in bringing about another settle-
ment that would be equally lack-
ing in permanency.
Americans should think Amer-
ican.
CITY ATTORNEY EXPLAINS
TO BOARD OF POUCE AND
FIRE COMMISSIONERS
ITS RIGHTS AND ITS RE-
LATIONS TO COMMON
COUNCIL 
St. tha Mayor stated. The highway
department will Install a M“1‘t
a cost of |800 to tha dty,
gen.
Attoraay __
was present at
department
\nES PEASANT COSTS |0f Allegan and was fined 160 and
CHURCH NEWS $58.75 AND M DAYS $8.75 coaU and .anten^o SOday.fffff 1 I in the Allegan county jail The
about September 7 for the purpoee
of inspecting inch matter* as are
Wnir consUntJy brought up before
»• as this relates to streets
and lights.
t>X BAPTIST
isdkfe
Phone
MU ui i u. su
Edwin Falor, 21. of Otsego plead, arrest was made in Martin town-9 !&* w° rC; IUrry
IOUU IIKIIWS
I Commissi oner Hyma sugfasWa muiu ouppw u
A question which hv been a mat. """S w.JwWn* one block eeoh “d mw members received,
r of debate for some time wu S?* *rom intersection at 19th 11:15 AJf^-Bible School. Inter-
-'M*“ *- ^ national loaaon.
a w su Q n n nas o at, i --- - — »cn
ter of debate for e a* !?Jf/rom(ife at 19th
son at the dty hall for a regular th?i]24??0*ht ^ eooneil ^ the
meeting. City Attorney Elbera tMa.l»tter,
Parsons was present at the gath- JJ^ ^.th* *PProval of the stats
i asked to explain the Wfhw#y *partment
SUNDAY8
J0:00 AJi.— Morning worship.
Sermon subject: “Deliverance from
This Prevent Evil Worid." First
Mraum in aerias in the Epistle of
Galati ns. Lord’s S per obatmd
and n*y*> niamK«n --- . — j
2 A0 PJf.— Bova’ and Girls’ serv-
i. Memory Scriptum work.
I A0 PJL— Bible School at Port
powers of the board. This Mr. uP°n motion of Commissioner
Parsons declined to do, stating that Hjrma* tha board agreed to recom-
The discussion resulted because |i?r high schools. Alderman Peter
the board had nx'entlv Pnmul M»IHuvser. it waa annnnni>*<l l.
Sheldon,
ice. B.YJP.U.
7:80 PJf.— Goepel service with
meaaage by the pastor
9A0 PJf.— Street
Saugatuck.
WEDNESDAY
7:45 PJf ^ —Prayer, praise and
JSfe
meeting at
authority in attempting to regulate M11 ^  * W** to t
raffle to the dty. The coundl ob- coundL
ected to the Police and Fire The matter of employing aehool
oona were mentioned at the St
Francis d« Sales Catholic aehool
gfESfiSS®
appropriation for employmant *
' i mww a
testimony mssting. Short Bibls les-
ion by thepestor.
TOURSDAY
2:30 P.M.— Woman’s Missionary
Sodstjr at the church. Sept. 14th,
aemble from Grand Rapids.
CITY MISSION
Gm. W. Trotter. Snot
Saturday 7:80 P. M. Preparatory
Service.
Saturday 8:00 ©’dock. Open Air
M?X
of
mo-
[UM.fCommU.lo«r Donwll*, th,
I up withH«ktn F ** the
Board of Education. Mr. Donnelly
Hw uggestod that if offteen are
needed, recommendations should be
to the Common Coundl by
I the board.
ELBERN PARSONS
City Attorney
JAMESTOWN
motored to Benton Harbor on Mon-
day.
I A Great Railroad
AchieYement,
Seldom Noticed
(Chicago American)
ing along River Ave. and 8th St, i w urn ion ns o
Chairman Cornelius Huixenga of ;
the Police Board, invited Mr. Par- 1 Mr. Burtpn Hall and Mias Edna
sons to attend the meeting. Nederrilld and Mrs. Horace Hall
“In brief, just what are our *nd Muriel are taking a motor trip
rights T” Commissioner Andrew to New Jersey. Mrs. Kooman whn
Hyma asked. b»s been staying with Mr * am
"In icconUnc. with the I ^ Mock. weeks
A Chicago A — Ttcrn
train, bringing its customary load
of commuters to work in the loop,
was derailed yesterday morning
just outside the station. Nobody
was hurt much, but the accident
prevented several thousand of the
9-o’clockere from making their ac-
customed punctual appearance in
their offices. •
Passengers on the derailed train
walked the abort distance into the
station. Those on trains arriving
later were unloaded out in the
yards, left to hike a quarter-mile
or so. Nobody seemed to mind.
More than one passenger was
heard to remark that this was the
first delay he could remember in
twenty yesra of commuting.
That such a thing can be said
about the service on any railroad
is astonishing, but it CAN be said,
literal accuracy, about
the Chicago suburban service in
general.
J>»y in and day ont. Summer and
of hundred thou-
«and suburban Chicagoans roll into
the loon on suburban trains. In
general their arrival is so punctual
hat you ran set vour watch by
hern. In the evening thev stream
bark to the railroad stations and
-mb** on trains that deliver them
m their widely scattered towns,
usually on the exart minute of
scheduled arrival. The folks at
home know just when to have din-
ner on the table and the coffee
steaming in the cup.
*11 .wurua e un me uqr waiier ue&o k a few 
Charter, the Police and Fire Board wiii return with them. . ’
is to have supervision over the per- Tbe Christian Endeavor soeietv
sonnel of the police and fire do- 1®®* Sunday eveninr with it-/s a ™ g Mrs.
North Western wrtment end its respective equip- f0®® I^mmers as the leader Th*
Mr. Parsons answered. f°Pic for discussion was “Stand-
“There is a possibility that such ®P for the Rights of Othere~
t hr I Vocal rinrt. w— ___ 1
Because only rarelv is the clock-
*e repuleritv of this procedure
interrupted, it Is token for granted
bv rrerv one. bot gctngjiy it i§ an
Mtonlshing phenomenon.
There uch »** s”
matters might be handled by a po- 1 ; oc*1 duets were given by Misses
lice and fire committee of council,’’ •nd Cynthia Lammere
he tdded- l Mr** William Belk, Sr. spent a
Mr. Persons pointed out that the Mr. and Mre. Albert
Police and Fire Board bti no legis- 1 °f Beykrly,
Utive functions or governing pow- Ratb Van Oss and Esther Lam-
.7r‘Jlf5c matters are set out in mer* *®d Sarella Van Oss enjoyed
the City Charter, and should be han- * week s camping at Ottawa
died as recommendations to council. ne*r Holland.ouncil. Be4ch ® e
Council h« not in the put, object- . *!“• Golden Chain union will be
cl to the Board’s hsndlin* of traf- J**d Tue^ay evening at the
fif problems, but did think it nec- T^nd R^rmed church,
of selection ofl^’ ™ ^ COnP*t°1-
Misses Gertoide
of council. I mgwn, u. c. and ol
In answer to Commissioner Hy-I^n*?*4, ®a*t.
operation of both council
Board is necessary
neighboring
« r*functioning in th« matter of regu- l;kh rwin,?QnR«rink of Hfaverdam
ctaZi Mr P*no"1 1 sTn,""^. XFx
-- --- ''••••viiuaekiuiia LU __ _ __ _
^^traffic regulations. The co- Cbriitian Enduvor
and the *r2 f1*4. T^oday evening at
^ . At. I Vri€flJMnn .a •
 *11*1 societies repre-
rt 1:80. Sunday School
Sunday at 2:80. Sanrica of Song,
Sunday at 8:80— Young People’*
meeting.
Monthly Sacred Concert, “One
Hour of Music,” by Missipn orehes-
tra. Instrumental and vocal. Brief
by George W. Trptter.
.Tuuday 7:80. The Young Peo-
plt5 fellowship Club meets.
Wednesday 7:80. Prayer Meet-
ing.
uI5day fcwto Mission
Meeting. Highlighto on Sunday
School Leuon.
Sept 14. 15 and 18-Dr. H. A.
Ironside.
V ' 1
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend Tavern.
Sund»y Services. 10:30 a. m. Sub-
*t: “Man.”jec
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting.
8:00 p. m.
TWO PAINFULLY INJURED AT
ZUTPHEN
Jacob Peules of Zutphen sustaln-
J serious injuries Monday whan5* ^ * borse on' his
farm. The injuries are not danger-
ous.
Henry H. Locks was injured
MW Complete
Monday when his leg wu caught
between a cement wall and a heavy
chain which he wu using to
stuck in
more
soft
Toil can now enjoy « abundance of fresh, ck
•aafly waahrti and quiddy Ironed by this
ABC Home Laundry.
ABC One-TMrtrHbt Waahag te a larye capacity, full featured,
low^tloed ABC qnaBtrbulh Washer. ABC exduaiTw French
Typo JlgBater waahee dothee Oeanw, Faster, Bater, and
WHRER. |Iaa many  ‘
do not bay*.
a wagon that wu
ground.
The injuries, while painful, are
not serious.
A son named Eugene Allen wu
„8npd*J 10 Jft* ,nd Mn-v^n 189 West
Eighteenth steeet A son wu born
Monday in Butterworth hospital.
Grand Rapid*, to Mr. end Mrs.
James P. Gray. He hu been
umed Tbonie'Barr. Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Simmons, 115 East Thir-
teenth street, are the parents of a
daughter born Tuesday in Holland
lospital.
Several Demonstrators
LIKE NEW
up to 25% off
NOTHING DOWN-2 YEARS TO PAY
WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
1 BOUGHT
AW ELECTRIC RANGE - -
MY WIFE’S TOO GOOD TO
BE A KITCHEN DRUDGE;
|n downtown Chicago in greater
than the entire ponnlati«n of
-Tv * rp"Der,fab1e rftv. Morin ir
"11 those people Into and out ofth* a,n,0"t "1ws ON TIME. Is one of the
rreet T'-vements of railroad
organization. "
Hid. THEUJRniflD/
FOR SALE: — Washers, factory
models with Brigga and Strat-
ton guoline engines at leu than
wholesale prices. One 48” electric
fePS* •Mrttiy used. Bargain at
$20.00 Carl E. Swift Corp.. 74 N.
River Ave.
WANTED
LOUIS PADN08
Batteries sal other Jiak. Bari
jjrtat price; aba fart aai augar
CD/e DRUG STORE
9 The Rexall Store
20 Warn 8th St-HoDaiid, Mich.
m*
FOR BALE
We deliver anywhere
Insulation.
mere. The tir
Bta". s™u “ ISKsrS
eat
tion
Grove,
ST ',ke n“r the ^ w'SlpSSrtaKrm Kd Bronwpr nnH B _ __sing.
K.torr.SK
ue. From end to end the top of
•b® «h®ll wu 82 inches in length
and in width, 23 inches. Fisheries
men eatimated the turtle would
weigh 60 pounds or more.
When Shiffer returned the turtle
was gone. He hu set his trap in
the hope of catching it again.
Regulation Of
Traffic Still
Problem Here
COfJTLY TRAFFIC LIGHTS,
AND SAFETY FOR SCHOOL
CHILDREN URGENT MAT-
TERS CONFRONTING
POLICE BOARD
LUMBER BARGAINS
SS&iifr’- •mm- __TeTLE* At 1«t mertta, of tl» BotrdJS» S Pollc* *nd CommlwloBen.
not In YeMow Pin. WHlte’piM S* of tnHic li*llt‘ *t 1#*k
arX,FnBk v*" ,n
WfffivvTVVVfVVWVffVVfVI
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJ
PECK’S
HeOand’s Buaicri
DRUG STORE
Car. Efekth and River
Holland. Mkh.
$1.2$ Bramo Seltoer
5#e Koiynoe Tooth Paste.
IDD ^ bE$i$a 2hh*
Me Freasone ___
1$$ Sadamint Taba
..... 69c
.-Jlc
AH Typu Of iiuBian n.
Holland.
WCK CASH— Loans $25 ta 9800.
Antes - Uyestock- Furniture
aftM Loan Auodation, over
ontes Sport Shop.
10 WOI
US-81A and at 17th St and
River Ave.. wu brought up for dis-
cussion. Upon motion of Commis-
John Donnelly the matter of
the light at the 19th St intenec-
tkm wu referred to th4 common
council with a plea that they use
their influence with the state high-
way departmant
Mayor Geerlingi reported oo%e-
cent inspections made by himself
mm:
FRESH!
ICE CBEAM
lie Pt - 25e Qt
wives stdv voinc Dni
fRESH UIHEH THEV HDVE
H COOtCLEfin HITCHER
IH WHICH TO COOK e •
Your wife works hard enough feeding
tha family without baing handicapped
with an old-faahionad rang# and *
lot of aartra work Sha’a a mighty
attractiva woman, and you want har
to stay that way. You think too mubh
of hor to hay# har awaating ink
kitchen that makaa har droop wim
fatigua. Give har a chance to onjd|r
more freedom... fix her up with an
electric range eo that ahe can hat*
• cool, claan kitchan in which to oook'
Sh. r«lu th. bwt... ..PKl^lT Wknu
It mM» « HappUr wU. pip, manW?
in your pocket /
It's a Snip to do your cookiny
ELECTRICALLY
If, «»l,r ta oook with olootrloltr
tlum with othar kind o( hoot...
wd if* oboolutolr cl.on. No futno,
to foul tho air; no waited heat t*mau m
make tha Utohan unbearably hot
Food_tartaabettar...andiahaahhian
la Tobaccoa, 5 far 19e
Pound Prince Albert
Paund Granger _____
---- - -- — •*«**v« eatmaiu ite xmmAXIUWg
.too. And it’a cheap... probably touch
Rhanpar than yon Imngino. Why
Uete rtD
Interart you grtatiy; ^
18e agara, 2 far He
THE BEST
Ky0LLPLBG.4HTG.C0o
WHITE BBOS.ELECTBIC
DbVRIES 4 DORNBOS
DEFOUW ELECTRIC
JAS. A. BROWER CO.
MASS FURNITURE .
JOHN GOOD CQ.
; HOUSE
to crow the intersection.” Simi-
lar delays were exparienert at 19th AAA
'Vi'-L-
ytg < » •
W
Ml Mimm
> \vV.* i 
BUEHLER BROS, k
7 We* 8th Screw Holltod
“The Home of Quality Mean”
Some of Fri. & Sat. Specials:
ib. 24c
lb. 17c
lb. 20c
lb. 12i4c
lb. 22c
ib. 18c
Ib. 1214c
lb. 9c
lb. 35c
Ib. 12k
lb. 15c
Ib. 15c
lb. 17c
lb. 49c
lb. 49c
lb. 11c
Smoked Shankless Picnics
Beef Pot Roast
Best Beef Roast
Boiling Beef Short Ribs
Lean Pork Shoulder Roast
Veal Shonlder Roast
Mutton Shoulder Roast
Mutton Stew
Best Creamery Butter
Oleo, Golmar
Ring Bologna
Club Franks
Sliced Lunch Meat
Buehler Bros. Boiled Ham
Sliced Dried Beef
Bulk Peanut Butter
Hamilton Is
To Stage Large
Labor Day Pete
— .... .......  M
(Conttnuod from paga 1)
community ainging. A varied in-
atrumenUl and vocal program will
bo in proems during the entire
afternoon consisting of a cornet
•olo by Jim Harria: vocal aoloa,
duota and quaftet /by the Sue
Ridge Mountain boya, directed by
Chfford MandeviDe. Huao’a Silver-
tone quartet will make their aecond
appearance on our program.
Ike Commando offers a apedal
clown and comedy act for the en-
tertainment of the youngsters.
Prised displays are to be found
in the Community, auditorium in
THEATRES
HOLLAND. MICH.
HOLLAND
stinuous performances daily
starting 2:30—
Friday ft Saturday. Sept 3 and 4
EDWARD ARNOLD and
FRANCES FARMER in
Tie Toast of
New York
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Sept 6, 7 and 8
; SONJE HENIE and
TYRONE POWER in
Thin Ice
TUESDAY, Sept 7, is GUEST
NIGHT-Remain to see Dick Pow-
*0 and MadeUne Carroll in “ON
THE AVENUE."
Thursday, Friday ft Saturday,
Sept 9, 10 and 11
! LORETTA YOUNG and
DON AMECHE in
lore Doder Fire
COLONIAL
msUnees daily starting 2:30-
— evenings 7 and 1:15—
friday and Saturday, Sept 3-4
Doolie Featore
Fred MacMurray in —
“EXCLUSIVE"
Jack Oakie in
“SUPER-SLEUTH”
LOCAL NEWS
Grand Haven is putting over a
resort program using KNOX, SU
Louis, Mo., station on Saturday,
September 4, for • fifteen minute
broatfcaav'J The broadcast from
Grand Havmt Wta prepared by
Mayor Cook and Kingsbury Scott.
Several resorters from St Louis
stonping at Highland park ait
Baking part The idea is to give
the historic background of thla
Michigan resort and a place where
some of the St Louis folks spend
the summers
• • e
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Zoe-
ren and daughters, Evelyn and
Mrs. Hsrvey Msstman of Grand
Rapids. Mrs. John Vande Luyater,
Mrs. William Van Koevering and
daughters, Henrietta and Antoi-
natte. Miss Winifred Van Hoven
of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrt. Leftia
larcus and daughter, Mary Lou,
Miss Betty Brewer and Mrs. BenJ.
Scheerhom of Holland were guests
of Mrs. Cyrus Vande Luystm
route 8, Wednesday afternoon aM
evening.
eta
Mrs. Isaac Opie and aon-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ait
Krem of Hollywood, Cal., apent
the week-end with Mrs. Opis’s
brother. William Halley, whom she
had not seen for 86 years. The
visitors have left for Wisconsin
and will Visit other places en
route to their home.
sea
Miss Laura Boyd, head of the
German department at Hope col-
lege, and Miss Martha Sherwoed,
also of Holland, returned to Hol-
land. Wednesday, following a fofor
months’ tour of continental Europe.
The two women left here May 5.
Their tour covered England and
France, Belgium and The Nether-
lands. Miss Boyd spent six weeks
qf the time at Weiraar-Jena uni-
versity at Weimar, where she stud-
ied in a special department for
foreign students studying the Ger-
njan language. Frequent trips were
made by Miss Sherwood and Miss
Boyd into different parts of Ger-
many and Austria during their biiy
in Weimar. They visited Oberafn-
mergau, the city famous for the
Passion Play, and also made a trip
to Lake Lueern, in SwiUerland.
see
Jack Lange, 22, of Spring Lais,
who pleaded guilty on his arraign-
ment last week to the charge of
forging checks on his grandfather,
James Dingell of Grand Haven, to-
taling about $250, began Tuesday
serving a three to 14 year sentente
in Southern Michigan prison. He
waa sentenced Tuesday by Judge
Fred T. Miles in the Ottawa cir-
cuit court at Grand Haven. The Grand Rapids Herald in a
_cent issue prints an article writ
Police Chief Frank Van Ry re- k®. William R. Muller, Wash
charge of Benjamin Kooiker tad was entering the "political eno-
aflijr ’country!”
Mr. Hoffman is eow back and
he is almost completely dated up
for discourses In several parts of
the state and beyond.
his committee.
. Mr. Emory Mosier has charge
of eports, contests and events, end
of swarding the prinee to the suc-
cessful sports winners.
The evening program will start
at 6:30 with a band concert and
varied numbers by bend members.
Huso’s colored quartet will en-
tertain in the evening and Hawai-
ian, hill-billy end old-fashioned mu-
ale will be presented by the Blue
Rid« Mountain boys. An electric
amplified Hawaiian guitar will be
e special feature.
A large number of apodal com-
mittoas has bean appointed to pro-
vide for games which will be in
progress on the grounds during the
entire day.
0>mmitt«es will bo in charge of
canteens providing confectionery,
refreshments end lunches during
?n ,ntiE ^ th® celebration.
All profits are used for dvic pur-
poses end ell labor is donated.
HAMILTON LABOR DAY CELEBRATION
„ m Sept 6-1937
Hamilton Community Ground*
MORNINGa at Community Ball Park.
iJlJS © dock— Hamilton ve. Overiael All-Sters.
10.00 odo<k— Virginia Park va Zoet Fuels.
* AFTERNOON
Choi Bovi. B*n'1 C“Mrt 1
Cornet Solo— Jim Harris.
£y”.tyS1!; I"1 Iby S**' !• Scherpiniase.
n U *,MM’ CownUMiit Conservation Director,
SI~”d "“r**41 selections.
Mfvertr^r.^1 JiTeMtt **
4.00 o dock— 15 minutes for selection of successful winner* of
m,&^u Mu* ~ winn'"
* on „ , „ evening
6:80— Band Concert by Casco Band.
7:80— Solo-Duo-Trio and group selections by band.
8:00 Huso’s Silvertone quartet selections.
9:15— Commando — Comedy and clown act
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fria and sons,
Jackie and Eddie, of Zeeland are
spending a Week’s vacation It
Minnetonka Beach on Lake Mkhi-
gen. near Port Sheldon. Miss Don-
na Hleftje of Holland it staying
with them.
OVKRI8BL NEWS
The young people of the Chris-
tian Reformed church enjoyed e
wkner end marshmallow roast at
Tunnel park Thprsday evening.
About 85 young folks participated.
Some gent in swimming for a
wbila, after which the whole group
played nraes on the beech.
A defective oil stove nearly
caused a fire in the home of
George Kreker Thursday after-
noon. The fire alarm quickly
brobght neighbors and the Are was
nut out before it could do much
damage.
Mrs. Georg# Nyhuis is at pres-
ent visiting relatives in Moskigon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schapp and
the American Reformed church waa
held last Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. B. Voorhorst to dis-
cuss pltns for the World’s Day for
Missions, to bo hold in tha First
Reformed church on September 28.
Mr. Gerrit Hlnnen and Doris and
“ " Dona Hinper visited relativesMiss e c
"ifr.8S?fcrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Lampen „
____ td a hamburg fry at Highland
nsrk near Grand Haven on Thurs-
Cong. Hoffman
Comes Home
To Tell Them
Discharge federal employes en-
gating in strikes which interfero
--- government business.
, Request the President to protect
citiscns in ell states in time of
strike violence.
Maverick la Hia Foe
Hoffman’s foe from the first has
Monday and Tuesday, Sept 6-7
Doolie Feature
Pat O’Brien in
“SAN QUENTIN”
. WALT DISNEY REVUE
Wedneedey ft Thursdey, Sept 8ft
Doolie Featore
Eleanor Powell in ,
“BORN TO DANCE”
Robert Wilcox in
“MAIN IN BLUE”
ported that the following tweWe
persons received fines for vari&w
traffic violations in Holland during
2*0?“* Stewart Veltman,
N. Slavin, Kit J. Koeres, L D. Ab-
w y* ™h,n 3uilen**’ Vincent
Fo?' ^  lck Rltwmi1. Herman Hoek
and Howard Sharp, speeding, $5;
Gene De Glopper. falling to atop
for atop street, $3; Jacob Muller,
operating motor vehicle with no
driver a license, $6; Sam Habing,
parking automobile and leaving mo-
tor running, $3. Addresses were not
listed.
• • •
Melvin Brunette end Herman
Oudemolen, both of Holland, each
paid a fine and costa of $10 when
they pleaded guilty to charges of
disorderly conduct on their arraign-
ment before Justice of the Peake
Raymond L. Smith, Monday. The
two men were arrested about 4 a.
er they were reported to have cre-
ated a disturbance in the business
district
Began County Congressman , r an« l a
aHerald
recent‘ --- - - ^ ,
^Mlss Mary Vander Wall is
spending her vacation In Cleveland,
Ohio, where she will attend the
exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vos and
Mr. and Mrs. John Vos motored to
Rothburg in northern Michigan
last Friday.
At the meeting of the Young
Ladies Mission guild in the Chris-
tian Reformed chapel Mrs. San-
der Welters introduced the mis-
sion topic and Mrs. Albert Un-
pen gave a reading. The society
decided to send a donation for the
missionary home ai Shiprock, New
Mexico.
Wr. and \i s. Ben Lohman and
Joyce and Kenneth Lohman apent
the week-end in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
•nd Mrs. Dena Schutmaat, Doro-
thy. Alvin and Hariene of Holland
eft Monday morning on a motor
trip to northern Michigan.
Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas Burgraff
left Wednesday for New York state
where they will visit relatives be-
Boooto^N to* 10 th€lr h°m' ln
Rev. and Mr*. I Scherpenbao
and daughter have returned from a
four weeks’ vacation.
A series of moving# is again in
progress. Mr. and Mra Gerrit
Veen havo sold their home and
have moved into one of the Van-
Vodn home and plan to move into
- _  . a
SSSSSr
home hen on the houl-wH
Messrs. Martin
Haakma and Duff
tended the night ball gamo at
land Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bon LohmSn, Joyce
Lohman. Viola Lohman and Joyce
Kooiker motored to Holland on
business Tuesday.
Hamilton la planning a huge cel-
ebration on Labor Day, next Mon-
day. Last Monday evening
Ing waa held to make
The celebration this
held at the Comr.
grounds on M-40 just
auditorium. The young grove win
inity has also t*
ige tent
open
_ nith •
several. The ball
• otssi|/sx? mumw
and the commun  ou ,
some huge s and the i, ______
will be n the entire day
capacitynight w seating ___ _ _ __
l diamond Joins
the community grounds whore fene
cross bate with one of their strong-
est rivals and one at 10 a. m. when
the Virginia Park team and tC
Zoet Fuels from Holland will play
off a tie in their strim of games.
See program and writfrup else-
where.
staff correspondent, In’
ich he seta forth that Cong.
-_re E. "Hoffman of Michigan,
whoa# home is in Allegan county,
is coming home when Congress ad-
ouma and expects to do some
speaking in Michigan when he gets
back. The article atetee that
Hoffman would carry hia light into
Michigan aa soon aa he is able to
do ao after adjournment.
The review of Cong. Hoffman’s
record is found in the Herald aa
follows:
a • •
Hoffman scanned the record of
his attacks on John L Lewis, CIO
chairman, and hia organisation
since Jan. 1 and said he has “just
started.” The record showed:
Out of 19 speeches on the house
floor, the Michigan congressman
devoted 16 to ait-down strikes,
criticisms of the national labor
m aZJ IT ’ "• relations board, charges of Com-
*1 * H,0l!and P°lice neflr ““k* organisers in CIO ranks
wgntn street and River avenue aft- and accusation the committee dis-
regarded “law and order” in its
organisation efforts.
Made Speeches
He made labor speeches at Provi-
cence, R. I., New York city, Now
The Allegan representative says
he is convinced this session of
congress will consider none of the
legislation he has proposed. When
congress convenes again in Janu-
ary, he contends, it will be forced
to take action on his proposals or
similar ones.
“When congress adjourns, I’m
going back to Michigan,” Hoffman
said. “I’m going to speak on the
law and order issue every time I'm
invited. It will be an issue in the
tato election, and everyone
will know where I stand.”
• • •
The News might add H is quite
a coincidence that Dr Francis E.
Townsend came into Cong. Hoff-
man’s county and city on Saturday,
August 14, and spoke at the feir-
grounds there under the auspices
tj!® Townsend Club members of
the Third. Fourth and Fifth Michi-
gan districts.
The founder of the Towiwend
movement for the universal old-age
penaion was in Allegan as part of
of a speaking tour which he has
been making through the state dur-
* • •
Mrs. Edward Oonk was hostess
Thursday evening at a miscellane-
ous sbowergiven in honor of Miss
Iwln. Bunco was played
loomfleld, Myersdale, Johnstown
and Herebey, Pa., and Flint, Mich.
He has introduced bills and
resolutions to:
rctsu I
camMign and this oroanixatU
fought the congressman in the en-
tire 4th district, represented by
Alda Bald
during the evening and pri es w.
awarded to Juliet Dyke and Force unions to incorporate, elect
Alda Baldwin. Refreshments werb officers by popular vote, register
served and table decorations werai-with the secretary of labor and
pink and white. The bride-toftl submit financial reports
was presented with many beauti-
ful gifts.
Prohibit sit-down strikes in in-
terstate commerce.
him. Besides, this opposition was
augmented by the natural opposi-
tion of the Democratic party. De-
spite this fact Clare Hoffman was
sent hack to congress with an
overwhelming majority of over
4,000. It can truly be said that in
going to AHygan Dr. Townsend
Prof. Thrift Says:
“RESOLVE TO BEGIN RIGHT, RIGHT
NOW!
“START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT AND
BE SUCCESSFUL
--“IT’S A GREAT FEELING— TRY IT”
BE PROSPEROUS
SAVE AND HAVE!
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
PIKdEuotdD IN “r^TLAKES ^
Beginning Jan. 1 new wall-eyed
Lakes. After that date the no-limit
restriction of these two species will
be abandoned and only 60 perch of
seven inches or longer and 10 will-
eyes of 14 inches will represent the
daily and possession limit
ALLEGAN COUNTY
Mrs. J.,J. Stream won five i
places and a third place in
tenth annual flower show held
eently at Saugatuck by the Co-
lumbine Garden club. Other find
places include Richard Newnham.
Mrs. D. A. Heath. Mrs. G. Kil-
gore, Frank Wicks, Mrs. Charles
Boose. Mrs. W. Harris, Mrs J. W.
Prentice. Mrs. R. J. Walker, Mrs.
C. Tiderman and Mrs. W. Ander-
son.
Charles Cradley of Chicago won
the blue spruce tree donated by
Mrs. H. Doom.
------- - o-
LIONS CLUB HOLDS MEETING
The Holland Lions cloh held its
la*b outdoor meeting Tuesday
night at the Holland Country dub.
Fall activities will begin at the
next meeting of the dub to be bold
Tuesday, September 14, at 12:10
p. m. at the Warm Friend Tavern.
It was reported at Tuesday night* s
meeting that the health, and wel-
fare committee of the dub, which
has charge of arranging for the
treatment of infantile paralysis,
bps made arrangements for Mrs.
Milton Anderson of Fannvillo to go
to Warm Springs, Ga^ to enter the
sanitorium there for treatment
Dr. Van Haitsma, chairman of
the committee, said Mrs. Anderson
will , leave soon for an indefinite
stay. Her expenses will be paid
from moneys derived from the an-
nual President Roosevelt birthday
ball held here In January. A re-
port also waa made by the blind
committee. Fred Ten Cate, blind
broom maker, will be tarnished
with ample places where be may
sdlhlsbrooi “
of the ntwl
BusteriBrowns
f*
Growing Girls
for school, lor dress/ for
ploy, llfo swenltiost JBystor
'tmiwvy you vu oror vMfl
Now loll colors, jiow
vStylos^aow »rias.r
Misses & Childrens’
Brown
and Black
OXFORDS
$1.95 to $3.95
Boys and Growing
Girls Black
and Brown
SUEDE SCHOOL
SHOES
$3.50 to $5.00
HAMILTON
Mrs. William Ten Brink returned
to her home after a two weeks va-
cation in Kalamasoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrold Dsngre-
rnond, and children Betty Lou am
Dav d Lon, Mr. end Mrs. Donald
SI ghter and Mra. Mhrgaret Wont
sel motored to Three Rivers Sun-
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Kronberg.
Mr. and Mrs. George JacobusM
Eer* ™*If-®nd wests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ringler at Grand Rapids.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Cobb
ast week a baby girl. Uoyd Cobb
r ^ of, Mr »nd Mrs. Roy
Cobb of this city.
. M!*: of Chk*ff©
is «tayfng with her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Sarah Billings,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Clough and son
Jimmy have returned from Con-
necticut and are at preMnt visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Strabbing.
An executive committee meeting
• • ••
AAAAAAAAAAAAaaAaaaa^^g
GOOD
USED
TIRES
50c »
Selected Carings— No Junk
Good Assortment of Sizes
Come In— Look, Them Over
e
Warning!
Warmer weather evaporates
water Ia«er— let us fill your
battery regularly.
ECHARGING
ENTALS
EPAIR8
DAD SERVICE
BATTERIES
Goodyear
| $3.95
#
HoUaod Vulcanizing
Company
CHAS. VAN ZYLEN. Prep.
Quick Road Service
Phono 8926 180 River Avenue
Bids Wanted
Setled bids will be received tt the office of the Board
of County Road Commissioners of the County of Ot-
tawa, 6th and Adams Streets, Grand Haven, Michigan,
until 9 o’clock a. m., Thursday, September 16, 1987,
for the following:
2— 1^ or 2 ton trucks with dump body.
2 — 8^ ton trucks with dump body.
1— Pick-up truck with allowance for used Dodge Sedan.
Specifitationa covering trucks on which bids are sub-
mitted must accompany each hid.
The right is reserved to reject any or aO bids.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS
of the County of Ottawa.
WE LENB
MONEY TO NEW
CAR BOYERS
You do not have to depend upon an outride
finance company to carry the unpaid balance
on your new car. Borrow from this bank on
BETTER TERMS. Deal with home people.
Build a credit reputation for yourself while
you are paying for your new car.
COME IN AND LET US EXPLAIN WHY
it will be to YOUR ADVANTAGE to buy
your new car with the aid of a LOAN FROM
THIS BANK!
HOLLANB
STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
tiieAi/ l^di/s siUjitiq "DREWRYS
AMERICA’S
PERFECT BEER!
C—to nm more fkm*
•rdimmrg Boon! )
la Nit* Club., fttrfaiKMti, T.ma*>
C«Ut. Star*!, Horn*. — wh*r*v*r
b**r it mIJ or ttrvad — you Mar<
It r»p««t*d satin tnJ again: “11
tala DRIWRYSI" Tkat> baaauta
DREWRYS LAGER BEER hat ,•
matahlait unootk. tpamv, mal£
- — s Vtf that lYERYSODT MatlIV driwrV* lager I sir
Srt*re bf DMWRYS LIMITED. U. *. A. . SOUTH I
Srwa, •/ .Aa r*
THI H0H3RP CITY RIWI
I >
LOCAL NEWS
Mia Barbtn Yeonuna, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeoman*,
106 Wot Tenth itreet, ha* re-
turned from « pending the summer
with her unde and aunt, the Rev.
•nd Mr*. Theodora Rudwill, in
Boise City, Oklahoma. Her fam-
ily motored to Chicago to meet
her.
• * •
The Holland Fish and Game
dub issued a warning this week
Jhat dog owners should take extra
precautions to guard their dogs.
Numerous complaints of the theft
of hunUng doge ihavp been re-
ceived. Jacob Lievense urge* all
dog owners to lock their kennels
securely each night
• • *
Gov. Frank Murphy is confined
to University hospital at Amr Ar-
bor whew physicians say he will
have to stay for several days, ow-
ing to a throat ailment. The gov-
ernor will be watched by physi-
ciana very carefully while confined
to his hospital room. The gov-
ernor will be compelled to do some
of his administration work at the
hospital, and a few of his staff
will also be there. He had just
returned from a two weeks’ trip
to California. His doctors say that
on the whole his condition is all
right, but that he is extremely fa-
tigued and will need the rest
• • •
brais Wood of the Holland Sen-
tinel staff, writer, left today for
hts home in Bedford, Indiana, to
spend his vacation. He was ac-
companied by Geoigra Bolton also
of Bedford and Lvle Smith also
from IndUna. The three who have
made their home here, have dif-
ferent v nations.
Theodors H. Pack, who was city
editor of the Holland Evening Sen-
tinel three years ago, has secured
a fine position as chief of the Bu-
reau for the Associated Pram in
Lanslug. This means that he is in
charge of the offices in the state
eapitol and stands high as a com-
mentator in state affairs. Mr
Peck has been with the Associ-
ated Press since he eft Holland
three years ago. For a time he
was at Ann Arbor and part of the
time he spent at Detroit. He also
covered the labor trouble In Flint
and tbs strike in Monroe for the
A. P. While in Holland he lived
most of the time at Virginia Park.
Before coming to Holland he was
city hall reporter for the Grand
Rapids Herald. He was also on
the Monroe Evening News and the
Detroit News for a time.
• • •
Dick Meengs
or at a birthday party in his home,
was guest of hon-
The weekly trap shoot will be
held thia evening from 5 o’clock
until dark at the Holland Fish and
Game club’s Conservation park on
the Zeeland road. In case of rain
the short will be held Saturday
afternoon.
150 East Fifteenth street, Tues-
day evening, when a group of rel-
atives gathered to celebrate his
anniversary. An informal social
time was spent.
• * •
Michigan Gas and Electric Co.
has engaged the services of Miss
Louise M. Benham, home econo-
mist, who will be in charge of the
home service department of the
local gas company. Miss Benham
is an expert in home economics and
gives expert advice on economical
cooking, refrigeration, water heat-
Charles Vos, assistant public
works superintendent, is planning
to go to Saginaw Soptember 15, 16
and 17 to attend the annual state
convention of the Michigan Mu-
nicipal Utilities association, which
will be held in conjunction with the
annual gathering of the Michigan
Municipal league. Mj. Vos will pre-
sent a paper on "Maintaining an
Adequate System of Utility Roc-
ords” during the convention upon
the request of Donald M. WhHsell,
secretary-treasurer of the organ-
isation. Mr. Vos Is s former presi-
dent and secratarj-tress'uwr of the
organiution and at the present
time Is serving as t member of the
executive committee.
• • *
Gerrit Buis, proprietor of a lo-
cal upholstery establishment, re-
turned Tuesday night from an
right weeks' stay in Europe. Mr.
Buis spent most of the time while
in The Netherlands at Amsterdam,
where s cousin conducts a mattress
factory. He alao visited other rel-
atives and friends on the conti-
nent, Mr. Buis was met by his
family in Grand Rapids.
May Spend Some Council May
^ a ^ a a — _ _ a— mm A m mm —
Teddy, a houae cat owned by
Mrs. Leonard Visaer of Holland,
lays claim to being the oldest cat
In western Michigan. The tomcat
is 23 years old, having celebrated
a birthday anniversary recently.
Teddy is a great warrior and even
at hia advanced age will not re-
treat when faced by a dog no mat-
ter how large the animal may be.•**V *®»***®*»WVM, Meat- i unai DC
in.g methods and other things per- Age has nlaced its mark on Teddy,
taining to matters in the kitchen. k“‘ *- *’
She can also furnish practical ideas
for food preservation as well as
food preparation with such appli-
ances as the home affords. Miss
Benham has been in the employ
of the Michigan Gas apd Electric
Co. for the past two years doing
educational work in other cities in
which this company has gas and
electric plants. She is a graduate
from the home economics depart-
ment of Michigan State college, at
East Lansing.
ANNOUNCING
THE APPOINTMENT OF
"*1 - --
LOUISE M. BENHAM
Home Economist
IN CHARGE OF OUR
Home Service Department
We are pleased to introduce Miss Benham to you
as she will, on request, be pleased to come to your
home, discuss with you and advise concerning eco-
nomical cooking, refrigerating and water heating
methods.
This Service It Available to Oar Customers
Without Charge or Obligation
Because of Miss Benham’s training and practical
experience in the home, she is particularly fitted to
furnish practical ideas for food preservation as well
as meal preparation with your own appliances.
We will be glad to have you phone our office for
an appointment with her.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
Earning A Living —
The best inheritance that parents can leave thetl*
children is the training and knowledge necessary
to earn a living. Earning ability is more precious
than material possessions.
Over nearly a score of years we have trained
several hundred young men and women of this city
to earn their own way in the world by serving as
secretaries and accountants.
ON TUESDAY, September 7, we again invite
the enrollment of ambitious and intelligent young
men arid yourig women who desire to win independ-
ence early in life.
Business Institute
E. Pe Vriwi A. Hoeksema
—Phone 3956
He has lost all his teeth except
one. This makes it necessary for
his mistress ta cut his food. He
especially likes raw meat. Teddy
hagjost the sight of one eve. His
hearing also has gone. When In
the house, Mrs. Visser stamps on
the floor to call the cat, the vibra-
tion of the floor causing Teddy to
respond. He still h*s much of hia
cunning as a mouser, and although
he has a little more difficulty in
killing his pr?y than in former
years, he does not let the animal
escape from Ms Jong, steel-like
claws. The cat wa* raised by Mrs.
Visser as was Teddy’s mother.
•
Mrs. Mary Pas and daughter of
Holland were week-end visitors in
Zeeland.
• • •
Holland local No. 319 of The
Farmers’ Educational and Coop-
erative Union of America will
meet Tuesday, Sept. 7, at the
Noordeloos school. Entertainment
provided by members of
the WLS entertainers.
* * •
The first primary allotment sent
10 Ottewa county is
U27.317.24; Allegan county,
$89,542.11. Holland and the town-
ship schools get their proportion-
ate share of this amount. The total
in the state is $10,500,180.19.
• • •
_Ur- Samuel M. Zwemer of
Princeton. N. J.. retired member of
the faculty of the Presbyterian
Theological seminary at Princeton,
arrived in Holland Thursdav for
 visit with his aisters, Misses
Nellie and Henrietta Zwemer, 353
Central avenue. He will remain
here until Tuesday. Dr. Zwemer
has just returned from a trip
abroad where he spoke several
He spent a few
days with his daughter in Wash-
mgton D C., before coming to
Pr- Zwemer. who occu-
pied the chair of missions at the
seminary at Princeton. N. J., re-
tired In May at the age of 70. He
was a former missionary in Arabia
ADd Cairo. Rgvpt, and is regarded
*s the worlds authority on the
Moslem religion.
• • •
qwMi!T8 Jr?nett€ Van Meeteren of
Sheldon. la., apd Miss Ann Van
Meeteren of Redlands. Cal., left
Thursday morning for Iowa after
spending several days at the home
£ Walter Van Meeteren and fam-
$6,000 For New
Storm Sewers
MAY BE GOVERNMENT PROJ
ECT: COULD ALSO ALTER
CURBS AT SAME TIME
WHERE STREETS NEED
WIDENING
Alderman Frank Smith, chair-
man of the committee on sewers
and streets, read a report that was
indeed very interesting and pro-
posed the building of some new
storm and trunk sewers to replace
those which have become inade-
quate with the growth of the city.
The taking away of certain curbs,
the work to be dope at tea same
time, is also proposed.
Ways and means and the details
of the proposals are set forth by
the committee drafted in the city
engineer's department It follpws:
To the Honorable Mayor and Com-
mon - Council of the City of
Holland.
Gentlemen:
Your committees on sewers and
streets met together recently to
consider a matter which concerned
both committees, and we are
pleased to make the following re-
port:
Some of the first storm sewers
laid here, and which are still a
part of our present system, were
built some thirty or thirty-five
Think In Terms
Of New Museum
(Continued from Page Onat
fij.
Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks and
Mis* Margery Brooks,
«59 State street, left Thursdav for
Chicago to visit friends. Robert
Evans of St. Petersburg. Fla., who
is vacationing here, accompanied
them.
• • •
Miss Mary Matchinskv wss host-
ess at a personal shower Tuesday
evening at her home. 300 East
Eighth street, honoring Miss E’ixa-
both Norlin, who is to be a Sep-
tember bride. Pick-up sticks was
played during the evening and at
the end of each round Miss Nor-
lin was directed bv a nurserv
rhyme to hunt for a gift. Mrs. Mel
Mouw won the prise and Miss Nor-
lin was presented with a guest
prise. A two course luncheon was
served.
aaaaaaaaaaaaa^aaaaaaaaaa
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LABOR DAY
Bible Conference
Sponsored by
The Yeung Peeples
Fellowship Club
Maip Speaker
GORDON ELENBAAS
BOB JONES COLLEGE
Cleveland, Tenn.
MR. LOUIS MULDER, JR^ SONG
LEADER AND CHALK AR-
TIST.
0 Program %
2:16 p. m.— -Children's Hour. Chalk
getaras and models by Louis
1^6 p. m.— “Why Not • Revival?"'
Gordon Bknbaaa. c
l*J6 p. ms— Basket Sapper
«:45 p. m /—Youth Rally.
7 JO p. “ -
Him,1
years ago.
The main or trunk lines run
north on the avenues to empty into
the lake or river. As streets have
been paved, more water has con-
tinually been turned into these
mains, until they are far too small
to take the water during heavy
rainfalls.
During spring thaws and heavy
rainstorms- Twelfth street from
Twelfth St.; Central avenue from
lege avenue from Graves Place to
Twelft street; Central avenue from
Ninth to Eleventh streets, and
Tenth street east from Central
avenue are frequently under water
from walk to walk. During the
heavy rainstorm a few weeks ago
one house on Twelfth street had
nye fert of water in the basemen^
First Reformed church had water
in the basement, and Steketee-Van
Huis Printing House and De
Jongh’s Grocery on Tenth street
would have had water fn their
basement* if the water had risen
but slightly higher. All of this due
to the fact (Bat the water could
not run off fast enough because
the storm sewers were too small.
Considerable damage to stock
might occur if water entered the
basements of these places of busi-
ness.
This condition can be corrected
by constructing a relief sewer run-
ning as follows: Beginning at the
large 5-foot storm sewer in Pine
•«nae at Tenth street and laying
a 30-inch pipe along the sqpth side
of Tenth street to River avenne.
Then running through the north
end of Centennial park to Central
avenue with a 27-inch pipe; then
along the west side of Central ave-
nue between Tenth and Twelfth
streets with a 27-inch pipe; and
then along the north side of
Twelfth street to College avenue
with a 24-inch pipe
In doing this work it would be
necessary to remove the curb along
the west side of Central avenue
and the north side qf Twelfth
street, and when replacing it the
curb would be set back four or five
feet, thereby widening the streets
in this district where widening is
so necessary.
It is estimated that the pipe will
cost approximately $5900 and the
relaying of the curb and replacing
pavements will cost approxi-
-~-ly $1800. There wi^ be about
6200 of gas and weight tax money
which we received from the coun-
ty. te apply on this amount leav-
ing $1500 to pay. It is our opin-
ion that this amount should be paid
from gas and weight tax money to
be received next year from Ottawa
county.
Your committees have given
careful consideration to this mat-
ter, and are conyinced that this
work should be underteken. We
therefore recommend that the work
be ordered aa outlined aboveJ and
that the city engineer be instruct-
ed to proceed with the work, mak-
ing application to the WPA for
ihe labor necessary for carrying
on the work.
Respectfully submitted,
SEWER AND STREET
COMMITTEE
tbase licenses in most cases
—vs ggaln bon allowed, Mr.
Brouwer stated. In those compmni-
ties only a few other places are
permitted to have each a license.
Id Grand Haven there are two or
three. Ei* rywhere, with the excep-
tion of reputable hotels, the nUees
jrbere Jiquor is sold are very much
restricted.
Mr. Brouwer stated that ha be-
lieved that besides the hotel there
should be one or two other places
given single drinking licensee, so
that othprs in a more humble walk
of life could. go to such a place
if be desired, rather then have
him be compelled to buy in quan-
tise.
Ip conclusion Mr. Brouwsr said:
"The common council is not faced
with the problem aa to whether we
will or will not have liquor —
liquor is here and we muat make
the best of it. The hotel is desirous
in establishing its bar on the main
dining room floor and feels that
thia will eliminate bulk drinking
and the carrying of liquor to the
nxyna. The problem of the com-
mon council ia whether we are to
PVmit the continued sale of liq-
uor by the bottle or by the glasa,
and I feel that we should trv out
whit other communities of snv size
in this vicinity ere doing."
Mr. Brpuwer also stated that he
would be In feyor of referring the
whole matter to a committee to
investigate and to find out how
selling drinks by the glass worked
out In other commupitiea.
Alderman Martin Oudemool
moved to accept the petition and
place it on file. It was seconded by
Alderman Peter Huyser.
However, Brouwer offered^ s
substitute motion tfl refer the nut-
ter to the license committee with
instructions to report at the next
meeting. In a roll call the following
votes were cast: Yes — Kleis,
Drinkwater, Kalkman, Brouwer,
Damson and Smith; no — Oude-
mool. Steffens, JItivw. Bultman
and Vogelsang. Alderman Henry
Prins waa absent.
Then Bropwer proposed to table
the matter until the next meeting
and the vote waa the same. Both
motions were lost as they lacked
the necessary seven votes to carry
motion.
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COUNCIL NOTES
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(Continued tram Pact Out)
the intersection of US-51 A, the
new south entrance to the city from
Sautttoick. ,,,
Following teli through street
argument Alderman Kiel* pro-
posed that it might ba wise for
tea police board to investigate
whether through traffic on Wat
Eighth street from River to Wash-
ington avenue would be a gpod
thing. Alderman Kleis stated, “If
it doesn't work out, we don’t want
it That is for the police depart'
amt to find out" All voted
“yes," with the exception of a loud
"no’ from Kalkman.
e • •
Ben Lievense of the Lievense
^ Cunningham
bilhard parlors apked for permis-
aipn to keep open until midnight,
«• m In any other siseable
pity. t They stated that their en-
terprise was entirely for racres-
gon and to (bowTjpRj. especially,
there are many contest* on dur-
"inter months that are
Ptolongod far into the evening, and
1$ is often embarrassing when a
eontfst muat be called because it
U closing time. The matter was
left to the license committee with
power to act
e • •
to reference to this early closing,
thing* are different today than
?*?« 2fUwi y9"? The
daylight sayings idea has pi* the
whole human time Uble "out of
HlteA’ Folks are “late , ’birds"
these days, and going to bed at
•:00 or 10:00 o’clock is a thing of
the past.
• • t
Alderman Huyser brought in a
flock of resolutions all relating to
traffic and safety. There were
tween River avenue and Washing-
ton ayenue at an angle of 25 de-
grees. Also that the south side of
Fifteenth street between River
avenue and Pine avenue opposite
the school be marked off for an-
gle parking, changing it from 45
degrees to approximately 25 de-
grees with the curb. This same
thing prevails on Sixteenth street
on the north
Nonca or lhitino op a
DRAIN CONTRACT
• • •
Notice is Hereby Given, that L
Fred Van Wieren. County Drain
Commissions of tha County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan will
be at my office in the Court House
at Gifind Haven. Michigan, on the
Fifteenth Day of September, A. D.
W, at Ten o'clock in the fore-
noon and until Twelve o'clock
noon of that day to receive Sealed
Bids for the deepening, widening
and cleaning out of the Black
Creek Drain of Zeeland, in Sec. 29,
Mand township, Ottawa county,
Michigan.
bids will then be opened
and publicly announced. The plans
and specifications ara on file in
my offtee and available to inter-
Dnta CommlMioor.
however, reserve the right to re-
tsslS.w*
her, A. D. 1917. | '
FRED VAN WIEREN,
County Drain CommiaioMr
' for Ottawa County Mich.
COLDS
FEVER
Try "Rub-MjrTls^-IEriSr Bset
Mrs. John H. Meyer of Holland
spent a week here visiting her
children, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Win
strom, at their home on Colonial
avenue, Zeeland.
MAYOR SPEAKS FOR HAR-
MONY IN A PEACEFUL
CITY
Harry Spencer, Grand Rapids
representative in this district for
U. A. W. A. and C. L O. addressed
a meeting of factory workers and
business men last Wednesday eve-
ning at 8:00 o’clock in the I. 0. O.
F. hall. He was introduced by
Orley Jones, C. L O. representa-
tive.
A plea for a “united front" was
the theme of Mr. Spencer’s ad-
dress. He told of potential plans
to form a Furniture Workers’ In-
ternational. Experiences in or-
ganiution work were recounted by
the speaker.
"I am pot a ‘red’ nor a ‘bplshe-
vik\” Mr. Spencer etated, in an-
swer to recent attacks to that af-
fect on his person. "I am an Irish-
man. I was born in Indiana, and
have lived in Michigan since 1918.
I dp not make $200 per week as
some papers would have the pub-
lic believe. I get $40 per week,
and usually put in 15, 16 or even
18 hours per day. Many of my
weeks are composed of seven
worldng daya." .
Following Mr. Spencer's address
Mayor Henry Qeerlings, amidst
a rqusing cheer from the audience,
was requested to speak briefly.
luiet little tow
Walter Hyde. 82, Spring Lake,
was sent to the Michigan Refor-
matory at Ionia yesterday charged
with yiolation of his parole on
recommendation of Henry Fase.
parole officer. Hyde was arrest-
ed on August 15 on a charge of
disorderly conduct and served 15
days in the county jail.
He was sentenced to the prison
at Ionia in 1920 on a .charge of
breaking and entering and after
serving a part of his sentence was
paroled.
- *7100 They Crucified
Gordon Bleubaae.
OTTAWA COUNTY
The marriage of Miss Minnie Tim
mer of West Eighteenth street
and John Gommers of New Gro-
ningen was solemnised Saturday
afternoon at the parsonage of
Fourth Reformed church. The
ev. Henry Van Dyke officiated.
Following the ceremony a wedding
dinner was served at the home of
Mr. G. Gommers. Guests included
Mr, and Mrs. Abe Tunmer and
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Horace
Troost and family, Prof, and Mrs.
Albert Timroer and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Warner, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Timmer and ton, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Roberts and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Brouwer and
son. Mr. and Mrs. William Raak
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gommers,
* . ..... and Mrs. Jama
phine Van
"Holland is a q
the mayor began.
employes are usually -------
of terms. We do not cherish hav-
ing any labor organiution coming
into Holland to disrupt the peace
and harmony which exists in this
community."
Agreeing that perhaps the wage
standard was at time* not high
enough, Mayor Geerllngs asserted
that likely the employer was un-
able to pay more, especially in
furniture industry, since local
toriea have to compete with
southern furniture on the —
Reiterating hi* plea for continued
peace and contentment. Mayor
Geerllngs concluded by stating that
one felt at hi* beat by giving one's
self in service to his fellowman.
In response, Mr. Spencer stated
that the South was to be the C.
I. O.’s next working ground.
The C. L O. picnic waa an-
nounced for Labor Day. AH mem-
bers are to receive free refresh-
ment tickets. C. I. O.’a next meet-
ing will be held next Wednesday
at 8 p. m. in L O. O. F. hall. Ap-
proximately sixty persons attend-
ed the meeting.
---- r O ......
YOUNG PEOPLES FELLOW*
SHIP CLUB TO HOLD ; [yry ^ "wu. s»s-
LABOR DAT C0WF8RKWCE J**?
side between River
avenue and Pine avenue, also on
the school side. A further resolu-
tion make* the east side of Col-
lage avenue from Tenth street to
Twelfth street a “no parking" zone
so no can will be parked on the
college gide in the future. It is
also resolved to erect a large sign
on Twelfth street, wjst of the Pere
Marquette crossing, warning out-
bound traffic on that afreet of the
presence of a dangerous crossing.
Sixteenth street at the intersec-
tion of Columbia avenue has been
designated as a stop street, and
a large atop sigB ia being erected
on Columbia avenue, north .and
also south of the intersection at
Sixteenth street, while slow signs
are retained on Sixteenth street
east and wpat of the intersection.
• e e
Alderman George Damson pre-
sented • bill of $8,681.14 from the
board of public works for work
done on the Riverview park light-
ing system. O' -
LOCAL FURNITURE WORKERS
VOTE TO HAVE CHRISTIAN
LABOR ASSN. BE THEIR
BARGAINERS
At 8:80 p. m. Wednesday tha
C. L. A. announced the result of
it# vote in four local furniture fac-
tories to decide whether it should
be sole collective bargaining agent
with employers of the respective
plants u they axe privileged to
do through the federal Wagner
act recently pused. Seventy-one
and a half per cent of the 429 votes
were cut in favor of C. L A.
representation.
Sligh Furniture Co., Holland
furniture Co.. Bay View Furni-
ture Co., and Wat Michigan Fur-
ilants affect-
in the order
.... direction of
C. Carmat of Detroit under Na-
tional Labor Relations board pro-
visions.
Sixty-nine per cent of the work-
ers at Sligh, 90 per cent at Bay
View, 08 per cent at Holland Fur-
niture, and 68 per cent at Wat
Michigan voted in favor of C. L A.
representation, it is contended.
Any worker wu allowed to vote,
whether he waa a member of the
C. L A. or not Non-voters regis-
tered negative votes automatically.
At last 51 per cent wu required
to decide whether a body can col-
lectively bargain for an organisa-
tion.
Floyd Bush of Grand Rapids wu
official C. L. A. observer in the
•lotions. John Finley, Fred Caro,
and Charles Fuller were employed
bv Grand Rapids National Reem-
ployment service u observers.
George Lemmen observed at Sligh.
Dick Streur at the Holland, Tien
Vande Water and John Jansen at
Bay View, and J. Bultman and W.
L. Wlahmeier at the Wat Michi-
ggn.
Baker and Limbert were not In-
eluded, since Mr. Van Zwoll, see-
totory of the C. L. A. board, ptat-
l n," fiture Co. were the p
"Employer and M. Voting proceeded i
ly on tiie bat Mentioned under the
all <rf Holland. Mr. i
Jeffers and Miss J
Hqnten qf Grand
Gommera-, and
IK and Jin. G«
SPECIAL MUSIC INSTRUMEN-
TAL NUMBERS
•SX?
•.* O
an meetings held in
PHOSP*
ifffffyiyyyi
to New York and
I ____ and will be at
at 42 Pine avenue, Grand
after September 7. Mr.
____ tt employed at the Gen-
Motori Corp. in Grand Rap-
ids. The bride wag honored at a
miscellaneous shower and dinner
party lut Thursday evoring at
the home of her sister. Mrs. Thora-
u Warner. Many lovely gifts
were presented. Guest* present
were puna from the Community
The Holland Young Peoples
Fellowship club, comprised of
young people of almost evi
church In the city, will hold a
Labor Day Bible conference at
Prospect Park grove, bordering
Twenty-second and Twenty-fourth
streets and Columbia avenue.
The opening teuton is scheduled
at 2:15 o'clock with Louis Mul-
der, Jr., loeal chalk artist, in
charge. Children an espedallj in-
vited to the service. Mr. Mulder
Fill show several models and also
will draw a chalk picture.
Following a basket lunch at
5 JO o’clock, a youth lilly will bp
hold at 6:45 o’clock which will fea-
ture a farewell service for all local
Mft58SL,or
Gordon EUnbau, student at the
Bob Jena college at Cleveland,
Tenit. will give the principal ad-
dress at the evening service at
7 JO o’clock on the subject, -There
They Crucified Him." He also will
the afternoon servica at
on the subject, "Why
be special instrumental and vocal
'v; .
A mating for organization
furniture workers was scheduled
bv Mr. Van Zwoll at Froebel
•ehool at 7:80 p. m. Friday. I
Mrs. W. C. Snow left Wednes-
day on • ten days’ vacation trip
to Detroit Laka. Minn, where
'he will be the vuat of her sister
end her family. They plan to spend
the Ubor Day week-end with
friends in Sioux City. Ia.
Wflla'rd C. Wlebers, district su-
pervisor of the Survey of Histori-
cal Records, has announced that
his organisation will have an ex-
hibit at the Michigan State fair
In Detroit, etartinf September 8
and ^inoinr through September
12 Th* exhibit win feature e hls-
tetiral Dutch kitchen and wfll be
furnished with historical relic* to-
tongtar to the Survey of HlstoriS
Record*. Mr. Withers left Thure-
, A surprise
was served.
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YES!
You Too
Can Got
Positivo Relief
from
Hay Fever
Money Back Guarantee
.^OL-IODINE Inhalant
stops the itching 'irritations
which cause hay fever sneez-
ing. It relieves congestion in
the head and eliminates
watery discharge.
VOL-IODINE Inhalant will
control your hay fever
as it has for hundreds
of users. Try it!
VOL-IODINE INHALANT it
available at The Model Dru|
Store on a money back guarantee.
MODEL DRUG STORE
Your V/al^rttn System Agency
Corner River and 8th Holland.
STREET SIGNS TO BE
FIXED THIS FALL
Repaintinf currant signs and
placing missing ones is a progr
to be carried out in Holland t
INFORMATION Before INVESTMENT
Entirely personal investment guidance is available
to local investors through our completely equipped
SERVICE organization.
DETAILED INFORMATION is offered without
obligation to individual and institutional investors.
J. H. FETTER & CO.
Wm. & B. ARENDSHORST, Local Representatives
PHONE 4621 61 E. 8th St., Holland, Michigan
gram
a his
fall, according to Mayor Henry
Geerlings and City Engineer Jacob
Zuidema, who reported Monday
that the matter was given consid-
eration recently. Following a visit
nere by a representative of the
state penal institutions, the city
officials took under consideration
a proposal to purchase prankster-
proof street signs, now being man-
ufactured by convicts at Southern
Michigan prison at Jackson.
However, it was felt that with
less than one-fourth of the signs
missing and the rest in good con-
dition except that they heeded
painting, it would be a saving to
continue the use of the current
signs.
— --..O''  •
RESETTLEMENT PUNTS
1,267,469 TREES HERE
THIS SPRING
. J. J. Van Akkeren, project for-
ester for the Resettlement area,
of Allegan county announced this
week that 1,267,469 trees had been
planted by men working under him
this spring. The check-up, which
wss just completed, shows that
3,147 acres of land were covered by
this number of trees.
Jack, Norway and White pine
were used in the plantings. Fall
plantings are now being project-
ed by the forester, and he expects
to put another 890,000 trees in the
ground before winter. This in-
cludes 400,000 white pines, 200,000
Jack pines and 200,000 Norway
pines.
In addition to these, he will or-
der 90,000 assorted trees, includ-
ing mountain ash, white cedar,
hard maple, American beech and
Norway spruce. There will also
be available 46,000 trees which
have been grown at the Barry
ranch by the Resettlement admin-
istration.
BUTLER BOY CRASHES
TNTO HORSE ON M-40
Giessen Butler, 17, of Dunning-
vllle, Allegan county, early Wed-
nesday morning crashed nis car
into, a horse on M-40 at Millgrove,
killing the horse and sustaining
minor injuries. His automobile was
badly damaged.
Butler was returning home from
Allegan when he saw a horse come
onto the road from behind a guard
rail. He swerved to miss it, only to
crash into a second horse which
was along the other side of the
road. The horses had escaped
from a barn in which the owner
had placed them for the night.
- o -
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Minnema on August 25, a son,
named Dennis Lee.
FIND FOX IN HENHOUSE
A rather unusual incident la re-
ported from Ganges. A few eve-
nings ago a fox was found in L. A.
Bartholomew’s henhouse. Two
young men, Wayne Weed and Jim
Hirner, were at Bartholomew’s
when one of the visitors thought
he heard a noise, and equipped
with a flashlight, started to Inves-
tigate. They pointed the light at
the hencoop and a red fox dashed
out of the open door and scam-
pered away In the darkness. It
waa evidently scared off before it
had a chance to steal a supper.
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Chess and Checker Club is
Arranged
The following chess and checker
players met a few days ago at
H. L. Beach’s new summer cottage
at Castle Park and elected Cap-
tain Austin Harrington president
of the club:— Carl George, Castle
Park; H. L. Beach, Caatle Park;
Arthur Van Regenmorter, Jenison
Park; Captain dinner, Macatawa;
Harry Harrington and Carl Har-
rington, Holland.
The royal game of chess is prob-
ably one of the oldest, if not the
oldest, game played in all of the
important countries today.
Free instruction for those wishr
ing to learn the regular game of
chess, or the new variation, called
•'Angel Chess,” will be offered to
anyone interested, at any of the
regular club meetings, provided an
application is made to H. L.
Beach, Castle Park, previous to the
regular club meetings.
Mr. Beach has taught the 7th and
8th grade boys and girls in sev-
eral of the public schools in the
suburbs of Chicago and will fur-
nish free to any beginner the type-
written rules and methods which
enabled over 1,000 boys and girls
in Milwaukee to become (mess
P This course of chess instruction
is sponsored by the National Play-
ground and Recreation Association
of America and during the present
summer has been played in many
of the public out-of-door play-
grounds and parks throughout
the country. Many of the high
schools and all of the larger col-
leges now have their regular chess
teams, which hold inter -collegiate
tournament games.
“The three chess and the three
checker players winning the great-
est number of games at the close
of the Round Robin contest that
started last Tuesday will automat-
ically constitute our club’s chess
and checker teams to represent us
in competitive games with other
club teams,” said Austin Harrii
ton, the president.
The Wandering
Sand Dune Goes
Miles Inland
Allegan County Has Crept to
Fillmore Township and
Beyond
Big Hamilton Concrete Bridgt
wmmmMmmmmMwmm.
Prep 2-Troaser SUITS
September means back to school and we're ready with
a new shipment of the keenest prep suits we’ve seen this
season. Inexpensive, too. Only
$12.50 and np
BOY’S
TWO-KNICKER
Suits
$7.90 and up
Here's a real buy in a
boy's suit. AH the la-
test fabrics and pat*
terns that will b e
among t h e popular
suits ior men this
season.
BOYS’ CORDUROY KNICKERS
Sizes 6 to 16
Bull Dog Quality
Other Corduroys at $1*39
B ys’ Wool Knickers at $1«49 to 63a9&
[AH Fully Lined] _
BOYS’ SCHOOL SHIRTS
Made of fine broadcloth— well known Makes
_ 6gc-97c
SCHOOL FOOTWEAR-
\ All kinds— all prices
BOYS’ CAPS— New .Fall Models
49C and up _
BOYS’ SWEATERS
^ slide or fuU slide- Fancy
Becks.
$1.S9 to $*.9S
MENS’ SWEATERS BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
All Stylet Extra Quality
SI.9S to tf.98 3§C pair
BOYS’ OVERALLS
Sanforized
78c to 97c
 ;•<&
The editor of the News has re-
peatedly given storiea of how aand
Inundated, so to speak, the saw-
mill town of Singapore, near Sau-
gatuck, years ago, and other
freaks the wandering dunes per-
form. A new angle about sand
dunes comes from the pen of
Edwy Reid, Allegan editor and
Allegan* county historian, who, to-
day, well in the eighties, still
wields a very clever quill He
says as follows:—
(By Edwy. Reid)
Did you ever take a walk across
or among the sand dunes of Lake
Michigan which stretch across
from Douglas to Macatawa park
(and just how much further 1
cannot just now tell)? This sum-
mer they will be roamed by thou-
asnds despite the fact that it re-
quires not a little strength of body
to make much of a trip. Where
they are not exposed to winds and
so are slowly moving inland, they
are heavily wooded and covered by
lesser growths. The number of
kinds of shrub, tree, and flower ii
surprising. Every kind is there
that grows anywhere in the state,
both evergreen and deciduous, ana
there are plenty of large trees as
well as the smaller ones. One will
ink half way to shoe-tops wher-
ever he may go, but the revealed
beauties are well worth the exer-
tion. These dunes have been
formed through a peat- many
years by the prevailing western
winds. There are none on the west
side of the lake. Not all the dunes,
however, are along the present
lake shore. They may be found
some miles inland. Whaf is now
Lake Michigan once extended far
into the present state as well as
over northern Illinois. What It
was in early geological times is
still called Lake Illinois by schol-
and scientists. Near Douglas
mav be traced dune (shore) lines
and in the town of Fillmore they
may be distinctly traced ten miles
from present water; and similar
traces exist clear across Allegan
county from north to south with
large flat depressions that clearly
must have been under water. West
of Round Lake there is much of
this sort of ground and just east
of that lake is a depression that is
an old lake bottom. Suel P. Hud-
son says he has seen men there
fishing from boats. It is likely that
many of the hills in Valley and
Heath are very old dunes. While
cultivated farm crops are impos-
sible in such sands, all sorts of
tree and shrub flourish there. I
can show where, say a hundred
years or more ago, apple orchards
flourished but Anally died, more
from want of care than from want
of sustenance. Near the old Truax
farm above New Richmond there
was a good-sire apple orchard
which died solely of old age. Near
it, on the river bottom, I once
found two apple trees of great
spread and height which evidently
were seedlings from the old or-
chard. Fruit was brilliantly red in
color, of large size, but almost
flavorless. At least they did not
taste much like apples, but were as
beautiful as sin is to a vast por-
tion of the human race.
I latelv read that the extinct
village of Singapore ceased exis-
tence because it was overwhelmed
by dunes. The dunes were formed
there, to be sure, and obliterated
all trace of the town; but the town
was dead before the drifting sands
covered it Creeping inland of
dunes is not infrequent even today.
I know of a case in Valley where
a man had to move his house to
save it from extinction; but this
particular dune is fifteen or more
miles from Lake Michigan.
CROWS ARE ABUNDANT IN
.GRATIOT COUNTY
Judging bv the bounties paid
crow hunters in Gratiot county,
Mich., the birds find this section
much to their liking. Over $300
has been paid so far this year in
bounties at 10 cents a bird. Last
year only 2,922 were bounties and
this year’s record may be double.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Leadt to the Big Labor Day Celebration Monday
Raiding Crew Wield
Axes in Hobo Camp
A squad of police ofFicers, Fri-
day, destroyed the hobo camp
known as “Waverly Jungles”, lo-
cated on Pere Marquette Railroad
Co. property at the east edge of
Holland, and sent approximately
40 "bums” on their way with a
warning not to return here.
Orders were issued by Sheriff
Frank Van Etta to destroy the
camp after having received numer-
ous complaints that the hoboes
were creating a disturbance in
Hollland by begging. The hoboes
were reported to have visited
nearby farms where they stole
vegetables for food and even went
so far as to milk the farmers’
cows. The raiding party consisted
Sheriff William Van
Borr, Deputy Sheriff
Rufus Crame.
Bear of the Holland
and Justice
Galien. The' shacks were
defrayed, in which the hoboes
made their homes, and their cook-
ing utensils were broken and shot
full of holes to make them useless
for future use. The sheriff report-
ed that a nearby quarry hole of-
fered the hoboes a source of water
in which to wash their clothes. On
the "bums” lay about in the
while their clothing dried. The
official visiting party also found a
of approximately 16 boys
from 10 years to 19
* _ nude in the heat*:
quarry hole. The boys were
and pictured were taken of
, rn id
of Deputy 
Etta, Henzy <
Marvin Smith,
nudist assembly as
 “raw”
vvvvTffTffffJfWtWffTfffW
Dr. H. Stephen James of
New York to Speak Here
% -
Guest speaker at the two-day
convention here, which will mark
the 50th anniversary of the Ottawa
County Sunday -achool Association,
Oct. 5 and 6, will be the Rev. H.
Stephen James, D.D., minister of
the oldest First Reformed church
In Albany. N. Y.,
Both talks will be delivered in
Hope Memorial chapel. His sub-
ject for Tuesday, Oct.
“Christ’s
and for
“Go Forward,
graduated from ML Union college,
Alliance, O., receiving hia A.B. de-
gree in 1914, aa well as the honor-
ary degree of doctor of divinity in
1934. Because of his genius as a
scholar and speaker he is in con-
stant demand among the churches
of the east.
GRAND RAPIDS MAN DIES
AT HOLLAND RESORT
James Campbell Everett, Grand
Rapids investment broker, who was
spending the week with Herbert
W. Curtis on Lake Michigan near
Lakewood Farm, died suddenly
Sunday at the Curtis cottage where
he and his wife, Helen, were visit-
ing.
Funeral services were held in
Grand Rapids and burial was in
Oak Hill cemetery. Bishop John M.
McCormick officiated. Immediate
relatives were pallbearers and the
honorary pallbearers were selected
from the most prominent business
men of Grand Rapids, with whom
Mr. Everett was associated for 30
years.
- o -
MRS. HELEN DEJONGH
OF BURNIPS, DIES
Mrs. Helen DeJongh, 72, died on
Tuesday at the home of a daughter,
Mrs. George Coluse of Hope town-
ship. near Hastings. Mrs. DeJongh
had resided at Burnips many years
and wss a member of the O. E. S.
Surviving are another daughter,
Mrs,. Fred Skellenger of Detroit;
two sons, Fred of Burnips and John
of Grand Rapids: two brothers,
Mark and John Dykema of Holland,
•nd two listers in Virgin s.
HOLDS WORLD RECORD
FOR LONG MIGRATION
Golden plovers make the longest
continuous flight In the world —
2,400 miles at a single stretch
without alighting on the way, from
Nova Scotia to northern South
America, the entire trip taking
forty-eight hours, flying steadily
by night and day.
- o— -
Legion Notes
According to uepai
mander Carl H. Smith of Ba
D artment Com
 
Alfred C. Jolderama of Holland,
lay City
who this year was named a mem-
ber of the department finance com-
mittee of the American Legion, has
been appointed chairman of the
same committee. This is the high-
est appointive office in the depart-
ment. In the Willard G. Leenhouts
American Legion post, Mr. Jolders-
ma has served as finance officer,
vice-commander and member of the
park board and trust board of the
legion. He also served as fifth dis-
trict committeeman and in 1931 he
was elected department finance
officer, a position which he held for
a record time of five years.
- o -
Four Arraigned in Local
Court Before Judge Galien
CM I*;
charges fil
arraigned,
Four defendants in criminal
cases entered pleas of guilty to
led against them when
last Thursday after-
noon, before Justice of Peace John
Galien. Bernard Westerhof, 31,
and Ira Bronkhoret, both residing
in the vicinity of Second St. and
River Ave., each paid fines and
costs of $6 on charges of drinking
at a local park. They were arrest-
ed Wednesday night by Holland
police at Riverview Park. John
Bale, 20, 89 East Ninth St.,
charged with operating his motor
vehicle which, equipped with an
exhaust whistle, caused a disturb-
ance, paid fine and costs of $5.15.
He was arrested Saturday night
on the old Zeeland road. Bernard
Baker, 17, son of John Baker, rural
route No. 4, Holland, charged with
reckless driving, withdrew his pre-
vious plea of not ......
ed
and
cense also was revoked for six
months. The charge against Ba-
ker resulted from an accident just
north of Lakewood Farm on the
night of August 19 in which his
automobile crashed into a bicycle,
ridden by Robert Geron of Grand
Rapids, who was injured. David
SUnson, 15. also of Grand Rapids,
who was following Geron on an-
other Wcycle, escaped injuries
when he was thrown clear after
Gezon’s bicycle had struck his
wheel.
jn  ^uiltyand plead-
coats1!4 His drivers
The Republican club program of
vmm PaUman last week was furnished
• A AAA AAA AAA AAAA AAA A A
Duck and Goose Season to
Open One Day Earlier
The duck and goose hunting sea-
son will open one day earlier In
Michigan and throughout the coun-
try this fall under the amended
migratory waterfowl regulations
made effective by the United States
Bureau of Biological Survey.
The reason this fall on migratory
waterfowl, which includes jack-
snipe, coots, rails and gallinules as
well as ducks, geese and brant,
will be from October 9 to Novem-
ber 7, a full 80-day open season.
Last year the season ran from Octo-
ber 10 to November 8.
The state conservation commis-
sion at its August meeting formally
made the state seasons and bag
Unfits conform with federal regu-
lations. It extended the open sea-
son on woodcock four days in the
lower peninsula so as to make the
season on that species coincide
with the upland bird hunting sea-
son in the lower peninsula, which
runs from October 15 to October
81, inclusive.
In the upper peninsula the wood-
cock season will be the same as
last year, October 1 to October 12.
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HOLLAND FIRM PREPARES
FOR SUGAR BEET RUN
Workers are checking and re-
pairing the machinery at the Lake
Shore Sugar company plant here
for the sugar beet season which
tarts between Oct. 1 and 15 and
laats for 65 or 70 days. According
to E. J. Paschal, manager, there
are 85 men working on the equip-
ment which must be ready to run
for 1,680
hauling.
hours
y to
without over-
OLD FAVORITES TO RETURN
TO THE HARTFORD FAIR
Race fans will welcome the re-
turn of Charlie Fischer and his
ten -piece orchestra
stand at the Van Buren
at Hartford, September
For several seasons Fischer,
prominent orchestra leader of Kal-
amazoo, waa popular with
stand crowds. Now he is
a comeback after an absence
several years.
The engagement of Fischer’s or-
chestra insures the presence of two
famous musical organisations. Bet-
ty Dryden and her Girls’ Band,
widely known in several states,
will appear on the vaudeville pro-
gram, and the two groups will pro-
vide the best musical entertain-
ment offered at the fair in several
seasons.
Antietam Coin
a Reminder of
Battle of 1862
Anticipating the seventy-fifth
anniversary of the Battle of An-
tietam Sept. 17, the director of the
United States Mint this week will
deliver 50,000 commemorative
half-dollars to the headquarters
of the United States Antietam
Celebration Commission at Hagers-
town, Md.
Antietam, bloodiest one-day bat-
tle in American history, was
fought in the fields near Sharps-
burg, south of Hagerstown. Along
"Bloody Lane” the Army of the
Potomac, commanded by Gen.
George B. McClellan, met stubborn
resistance by the Confederate
troops under Gen. Robert E. Lee,
whose student McClellan had been
at West Point. Of 124,000 soldiers
engaged in the fighting, 23,000 were
killed between daybreak and sun-
set.
The commemorative coin will
carry profiles of Lee and McClellan
on Its face. On the reverse will
be the “Burnside Bridge,” which
Gen. Ambrose Burnside and troops
from Pennsylvania and New York
crossed to fall upon the Confeder-
ate right wing.
At the close of the battle Lee
was forced to withdraw from
Maryland Into Virginia, and in the
osychologieal moment of victory
President Lincoln issued the Eman-
cipation Proclamation. Students of
history claim that these two events
ended the possibility of European
intervention in the Civil War.
The commission's plan for the
anniversary include a re-enact-
ment of part of the battle, and a
reunion of veterans from the two
armies. President Roosevelt ha*
been, invitfd to give the memorial
address at Sharpsburg.
, Other observances in the vicinity
will 5e a two-week exposition be-
ginning Sept. 4 at Hagerstown,
with a cast of 2,600 presenting
episodes from the founding 200
vears ago of Washington County,
Md.. first to be named for George
Washington; the 175th snniversary
of the founding of Hagerstown
and the 150th anniversary of
James Rumsey’s invention of the
m m- 3
ones,
and George Masters fur-
rrished the program. Lunch was 137 ____ ________
served. The next meeting will be steamboat, recognized as -first by
on Sept 15. Washington.
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Survey Shows
Fanners Have
Good Season
Ottawa Coonty Farmer* Will
Proit by Bumper Crepe,
Agent Reports
Prosperity for Ottawa county
farmers because of bumper crops
and good prices appears certain
for 1987, L R. Arnold, Ottawa
county agent, said when nuking a
survey of farm conditions.
Ideal weather has favored Hu
fanners of this county, he said, as
this section has escaped wind and
severe stonni that have done con-
siderable damage in other parts of
the state. One storm touched the
northern part of the county but
there was very little damage done.
A season that started cold and
wet has developed into one of the
best growing summers in many
years and in consequence there an
excellent yields in the small grains,
such as oats, rye and wheat
There would have been • bumper
crop in wheat had H not been for
black rust which caused soma lom-
es toward the end of the growing
season. On the whole the wheat
Continued 1M? ^ ^ f"*1* **
Then has been a fine yield
oats with idea] growing weather.
Ordinarily with the late start, due
SigS8 & 'SST'JSLSZ
short but the weatherman has hem
kind and the plantings grew stead-
ily from start to finish.
Cora, which to ths main crop
go©?* TS?’ pK,ml*e, 10 ^
thatjt will tu a bm^
this pest.
There are indications that blight
has started in some of the hem
fields but there is nothing alarm-
ing and most fanners with large
plantings an expecting good
returns.
Market reports
prices will be good
wheat at $1 at the .
There are good prices
indicate that
rife with
BBSI __ w ___ __ _ for oats
•nd m. The corn price wiU be
Fruit growers, especially those
farmers who had strawberry plots,
reaped a good harvest earlier in
the season. The . strawberry crop
was the best in many years and
prices remained good. Raspberries
atoo proved monsy makers. Tons
nery at Fennvilto where they re-
ceived 7 Mi cento a pound right
through the season.
A bumper crop of apples is in
prospects but prices are not ex-
pected to be very high, which au-
gurs well for the consumer. There
have been some losses, however,
through scab, which was hard to
control this year. All the
men in the country expect
crops, although juices wHI
somewhat depressed doe to the
abundance of this popular fruit
Dairy farmers look forward to
. ..... .. ' 2a good 1987^88 year with plentyfeed to carry them through. Mi
and butter prices are sufficientlyr.. _____ ____
high to return good profits.
prices low. Many farmers fiyme
discouraged and there are many
farms where the flocks have not
been kept up. With advancing
prices and keep fairly low, the far-
mer should reap a proportionate
profit on his chickens this year and
Ir. Arnold believes that those who
have good flocks will see a
than has been the ayear ______
some time.
case for
Taking everything into consid-
eration Mr. Arnold says the year
1937 will be one of the most pros-
perous ones for a long time as far
as Ottawa fanners fte concerned
as weather, that great determining
force in the life of a farmer, has
played a fair hand, producing some
of the finest crops that Mr. Ar-
nold has seen since he has been the
county agent.
• • •
Mr. Arnold apparently has over-
looked three important crops —
namely, pickles, tomatoes, and su-
gar beets. From all indications,
the pickle crop ii unusually largt,
and while it is too early to say just
exactly what the beet crop will
be, up to this time the prospects
are very reassuring. It is well to
remember that these two croM in
this vieinity play a tremendous
part in conjunction with other prod-
uce raised upon the farm.
REFORMED WORKERS
QUIT CHINA WAR ZONE
With unofficial war raging in
China, many Reformed church mis-
sionaries have been recalled from
the area in which the fighting hsa
occurred.
Dh William J. Van Kereen, dis-
trict secretary of the board of for-
eign missions in Holland, * * *
that China is second in
work to India in the
Church in America.
SfiOO miles. In these churches and
dties 8448 communicants have
been received. Ten Sunday nchoola
has 85 missionaries in this fie
12 of them men. A native staff
*14, of whom 168 are men, aidwork. - -.-<i
Two
LOCAL NEWS
I
In? 3! ^ *#e*to<** • fomifti
gowii of naT7 blue organza
mm«l with white. She carried
a bouquet of anapdragons and
mall yellow and white aatere.i t.tt— •. tt-tv. Theodore Steketee of Holland at-1 S«N. « »««* ">»•
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Juded Otto Kra-
twssr “d «gy» FollowiiSf the ceremony a family* tha countryGmd JU^'^'weddi^ ]“|»« Wienema. ________ ______ _ .
>d to take place ioim time A Bon WM {. • . ‘w. .. gathered for a formal
. Mn. Donnelly, with IfiMltiniii?? ^ Mr** »nd danced to the music of Jackthis fall. Mrs. Don&ellv ith ^®rn to Mr. and Mrs.
••rviomwere held Tues- AUe^r^&"JSSt. tf a »n
Notier disneTfo^nlr^ T f0^ Allfc' ^  He has bwn
rf ^ citT
nta, Mr. and Mn. W. E. Van
Jacob of Kidamau^aad^TtiaterJ^^L nu2! rout* ^ o. 4,* Holland.
Mn. A. Bredenburg of Middlerille. I ^ ml*llonirJr 10
lore Van Dunn. 49, 12
Mn. Grand Rapids, dl
at Ua home following .
with diabetea. Mr. Vi
Dr. R. J. Danhof, the Rev. L
Honii»
RaaHe and Mri Alb^ DWce^ *nd Mr»v <J»mes Vos and
all of Holland. funiIy on spending a week at a
» • * | cottage at Spring Lake.
In a report submitted to the
board of health at its monthly
meeting held Monday morning ini • * •
Miss Evelyn Slager, daughter of
?<r,„and Mr*- Jmm su**r» wl»o
1 in September will becoml the
Wntrate at Tennessee Beach.
Swimming and other sports wenonmuaH -- - -- » a __ am..» . m __ _ wyvoaw W V A Venjoyed. Officen named fbr the
coming year include: Dr. Westrate,
president; M. C. Westrate, treas-“ <We
l  .
urer, and
secntary.
Mr. C. J. Westrate,
wum on vcu m iub mr
club to 28 gueata. Later 80 guests,
relatives and friends of the couple!
rec»fl>tion
u uvcu vu MIC UlUBIC VI rfBCK
Criner's orchestra of Grand Rap-Ma PmMk m~A ___ids. Punch and dainfr sandwiches
The duo lounge waswen served. _
v, . . . TOI . beautifully decorated with large
iftf-. Hartgy WntiT of bouquets of gladioli and dahlias,
Mn. Louis
Wayland, brother and sister-
of the brT
Japinga
i in-
of
law
--- ide, served u master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mn. Steketee left last Wednesday
evening for a wedding trip to the
Straits. After Sept 1 they will be
at home at 808 West 17th at.
• •
SOCIETY NEWS
Holland
Concrete Prodncti Co
We an oqaipped to build or
rebuild your silo.
If iateretied we win quota
y«« prices.
KM Plant at Wavorly
D. COSTING
BARGAIN
SO acre farm, good practical*
lyauw house, 7 rooms and
oasemeat. AH other occet-
ary buildiogs. 4 mileo from
Holland, owned by Widow
oust be sold soon.
Only $2,000
, ISAAC KOUW.
Phone 1074
yW.Sth Sc.— Holland
ASAAAAAAAaaa A A*0JA4AAAAA
DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
29Em9Ui8i.
Hollmd. McUtm
rrrtr
HOLLAND STATE BANK
Holland, Mich.
• • •
NOTICE
The requirements or provisions
tljZSS9 51 “^a82 of Act 66 of
the Public Acts of 1929, including
but not by the way of limitation,
the requirement that the commer-
ce, savings and industrial loan
•f the bank be segregated and
bride of Adrian Woldring son of
Mr. and Mr*. Cornelius Woldring
of this dty, was the honored guest
at a miscellaneous shower held
J^y evening at her home, 19
Blast 14th st A color scheme of
pink and white waa used for the
decorations in the home and for
the two-course lunch "which was
erved by Mrs. Slager. In games,
which were enjoyed during the
evening, prixes were won by the
PnfUis Grevengoed, Anen
Windemuller, Lillian Klein and
Grace Schreur.
A group of friends, most <r
whom are employees of the Warm
Friend tavern, gathered at the
^Missfcanms Van Voorst,
271 East 16th at, Friday evening,
for a party honoring their former
housekeeper, Mrs. Frank Cherven.
Bunco waa played and a two-
course lunch was served.
• • •
Miss Beatrice Overlings was
I *4 W J*urPri» personal
shower last Wednesday evening at
her home at85 East 12th st, hon-
P™!* ^ 1M 5°renc* D*B*trat whoia iMvinv UaII.^A O __ . _leaving Holland Sept 14 for
in Butte rworth
f«Ms were awarded to Mrs.ItiS" Mi«A Gladys
Domboa, Miss Ruth Homfleld and
Miaa Maxine Deur. A lunch was
Bfmd b^Mra. J. Geeriings and
Mrs. B.
• V A
71 West 18th st, afterhome at
Sept 1. Mr. Dykatra will enter
his laat sear « Western Theolog-
jcal esmmary in the fall and Mrs.
Dykstrm also plana to take a few
coums at the seminary. The wed-
ding wm held in the Trinity Re-
formed church of Fulton with
fathers of both the bride and
groom officalinr. Mrs. Dykatra
waa formerly Mins Bernice Mol-
ema, daughter of the Rev. and-***•* i ui iu
Mrs. Henry Moilema of Fulton, HL
Mr. Dykstra ia a son of the Rev.— : *• • auh i me n
and Mrs. B. D. Dykstra. Mias Mil-
dred Schuppert of Holland, secre-
tary at Hope college, waa maid of
J®®?- H®r parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ptp-Sl,
[askegon this summer. Mr. end
Irs. Dykstra arrived in HollandSs
August 18.
the requirement
P0*^ ^7 BVL_ n.,u
jnrestoents made therefrom shall
be held solely for the payment of
depoeita of aaid funds, have been
Timnmmf  I i __ m
s^jfSsLfs
is'firs-U'ir,
last Wednesday evening, Miss Dor-
NOTICE
• •
“f. A«ts of 1937 Of tha State of
JwcMtan. known as the MichUran
Institutions Act. the hn-
dersigned hereby gives notice that2? °.r DroTi8lon«
s«t forth bi Sections 31 and 82 of
Act M of the Public Acts of 1929
including, but not by way of limi-
tation. the requirement that the
jwnmercial. saying. «nd industrial
loan business, investments and re-
wm. ofttU. bMt b. mmnud
«ml tli« fortli.r raaulraramt Out
^ “i”" ^
“SJ^^BStisaf slid fond?
J^tobe in force and effect on
the effective date of.. Id Act 67.
which was Julv 28. 1987.
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
Holland. Mich.
— — **“ry Japinga, 20 West 16th
r'jV? in marriage to Clif-
ford Steketee, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Steketee 806 West 17th st
35* R^y'4.H- *?. Terkeurst offici-
th« «ngie ring service,jMttWM performed at 6 o'clock.
ITw bride waa charming in a flow-
vaW0W?>. 0L?0yal. b,ae
velvet with silver moire trim, fash-
ioned on princess lines. She ear-
ned a brides bouquet of roses and
snapdragons and wore a wreath
of flowers in her hair. Attending
her as bridesmaid waa Mias Betty
A SERVICE FOR BRIDES
We caa take absolute charge of
I details, from eutflttiag tha
hrida, to arraegiag the tables at
the reception. Call our Bridal Bar-
rice.
RQ8B CLOAK 8TORB
W- t J’i 'i** 'r-'f • i f ’"i^3 '*• 
600 HEREFORD aad SHORTHORN
— »nd HEIFERS, wejfhiof from 350 to 700
Alro 100 choice Guenuey heifen, all Bug,
L 500 young breeding ewe* Can furnuh whtt
l want in either truck or carload lot,. Boy direct
GRAY’S RANCH
8 Milea Waat of Houghton Lake oo M-55
MERRITT, MICHIGAN
The Westrate family reunion
waa held last Wednesday after-
noon at the cottage of Dr. William
e e e
James Voss, superintendent oi
ie Sunday school of Fourteenth
rotary system was adopted last
year Martin A. Nienhuis will re-
tain the office of president New
officers elected were Abel P. Nien
nut a . Vf _ ifh^s, vice-president; Mrs. ‘BertM-
ene Oltholf, secretary; and Beit
St Christian Reformed church, en-
a ^ a — S— _ < a • . ^7
d officentertained the teachers an
of the Sunday school and their
husbands, wives and friends at a
hamburger fry, last Wednesday
evening at Tunnel Park. About 86
were present. Hamburgers were*
fried in the grove by James*** . i ir c u j
Slager and George Kuipers. Later
group spent an enjoyable time
the beach visiting and singing.
the
on
• a e
About 60 persons were present
at the tenth annual reunion of the
Nienhuis family, last Wednesday
afternoon, at Tunnel park. An in-
formal social time waa spent, fol-
lowed bv a basket supper. A pro-
gram of sports in the evening waa
conducted by Bert Kraal, Bert
---- , nc ____
Kraal, treasurer. Retiring officers
W. Nienhuis,
1, uvuo
are George ...
president; Mrs.
secre
Theodore
vice-
Boot,
etanr; and Mr. Boot, treas-
urer- Arrangements were made* ® c lo wcro n
for another reunion next year.
• • •
Mr. “d Mrs. Peter Cook of 29
West 22nd st, announce the en-
INTJBent of their dau^hter”Gene-
ya Marie, to Herbert i** ruuaer
will take place in the near future.
Miss Ethel Mokma was guest of
£®“or 8t » Personal shower, last
Wednesday night, at the home of
Mrs. Henry Bos. Miss Mokma is
leavtaw for Chicago soon to attend
the Moody Bible Institute. The
evening was spent in playing
Pig “J prijB ware awarded
to Miss Ethel Mokma, Miaa Botty
ymlOh£M%m DTRiddS
Mrs. L. Mokma and Mist Helene
Brinkman. Miaa Mokma was pre-
sented with many useful gifts. A
lunch was served by the hostesses,
Mrs. Boa
and Miss Jean Mokma.
• * •
Mias Gertruda Kramer, pianist
of New York City, was guest of
honor recently at an informal mu-
sicale given at the home of Mrs.
Reuben Scott in Fennville. The as-
sisting hostess was Mrs. Albert
Koning. Miss Kramer is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Kramer, on West 12th St. A de-
lightful program waa given by
Miaa Kremer, assisted by Miss
Dorothy Paton, contralto, of Ann
Arbor; C. Barille and his guest,
Mr. Foscarina, of Chicago, violin-
Garerd Hanchett, Holland pi-
rerry Weed, venerable vii
appreciation. . Uyht refreshments
were semi with Mrs. Blakeslee
Crane presiding at the punch bowl.
Miss Ruth Molengraf, who wfll
be married to Denton Norlin in
ernlx
grocery aho
given by M
her mother.
viagBgjaaia
in September, was feted withT a
anist, and Miss Elaine Groom, U
---- ^ F()U
of the
---- -- . request
numbers. Among tha gueata ires
““u iuioo uimiii u l
year-old pianist of Chicago. Ft
lowing the program, several of tl
musicians responded with
Iplll
ZEELAND
More than 260 entries.
morrow Friday. Mpeh interest to
being shown by ’axhiWtors. Ths
show to sponsored by ths Zeeland
Gardsn dub. Mrs. T. H. Fiddngar
of St Joseph, an accredited state
jodge, will be in charga of all jndg-
ing. A children’s etosa has been
added this year. Features include
an exhibit of Sowar paintings,
under direction of Mrs. Oari Hta-
man of the Chalet Art gallery of
Sufataek. The club hu arw«ad
for an exhibit of old-fashlotod
flower qtdlts and nld fsshisnoil
Sarsnssats
have two mchiblta festu^Thtem
2L ***&*}*£ «S!«teten
•nd one of tha various types of
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•he roi more ni ron moiet
Firestone builds extra
tires and sells
ne controls
L- -1.1. .T n^.- ij.
THB FOLLOWING FIRR8TONB
DEALERS ARE PREPARED TO
SERVE YOU:
IP Tl
50%
SMIIU
nciie jus
2SSaS22sS£
82«
talJtei.JU»tUI
Mip. Itatfui
mt- '''M
|Bil
wmm.
^.SEAT
COVERS
Attnctlv* PnaUr
C0MHI1 110
IJM
CHESTER BELT
Nortli River Areooe
HoUud.Mlck
central sum SERVICE
CealnU andTthSt.
Holland, Mich.
CITY GARAGE
Rut 8th St
Holland, Mich.
HOLLAND OH. CO.
Wert 17th St.
Holland, Mich.
KNOLL A KNOOIHUIZEN
W. 8th St
Holland, Mkh.
A- H. KRAMER OIL CO.
Mlehifan Are.
Holland, Mkh.
LEMMEN’S GARAGE
Wert 17th St
Holland, Mkh.
RUTGER’S STATION
Route 6
Holland, Mkh.
Gum-Dipping IW Thto^mteS^S
internal friction and heat that ordinarily
cause blowouts*
asie
SCHUILINGS STATION
Routed
Holland, Mkh.
H. A B. TER HAAB CO.
Central Are.
Holland, Mkh.
TER HAAB AUTO CO.
EartSthSt
Holland, Mkh.
vmeling,a PUGGEMARS
t9k19«
d8tf»«
•**7Vc
fANDiW
ING A LAGGE
HoSS,ASk
oaca
aswi^ss."" rs;
layers of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread,
rum emu motection muktikimmm
-because the tread is scientifically designed*
WB OH L0NBEI NON-SKID Ml LIME- because
of the extra-tough, long-wearing tread*
You need all of these features to make your
car tire-safe on your Labor Day trip. Firestone
fiiven tnrm tn w*n mt 1^..... __ _ r_i_
4.50-20.. $S.7t
4.50-21* . fofS
4.75-19*. 9*SS
5^5-18.. 11*40
5.50-17.* lief O
\jn v E> A JLj
ipping your car w
idard Tires— toda
4U1 net ui new ru
y* top tire value.
4.75-19.* IMS
5.25-18*. 14.tf
firestone
SENTINEL
DON'T RISK YOUR LIFE
ON SMOOTH WORN TIRESI
4.40*21 .
4.50-20
430-21 .
$5.05
. 0.05
- 0.35
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DYKSTRA MOTOR SAT.ibb
HndaonvlOe, Mkh.
EAST SAUGATUCK GARAGE
Ewt Saugatnck, Mich.
JACOB ED1NG
Hamilton, Mkh.
GEORGE HAMBERG
Zeeland,
STATE A
SERVICE st;
Zeetaid, MkhT,
JAMESTOWN GARAGE
Jamestown, Mkh.
PARRISH MOTOR SALES
Sangatack, Mkh.;
SERVICE OIL CO.
Hodaonvilk, Mkh.
K
m  Mkh. |
MAIN SUPER
* STATION
lAlYHAT.
Mania,
•hmmrV^hmU, N. B. C. Red Network
J|' VILUGE SERVICE STATION
Oreriael, Mkh.
mt
Auto Supply & Service Store
Phone 3662
Len Steketee, Manager
Across from Holland Theatre Holland
. .1
THI HQUXNP CITY NIWS
LOCAL NEWS
Mr. md Mm. Peter HuneUnk
and mu la* and daughter. Mar-
tfa Jaawn and aon Pater, of Ken-
,Pent the past week at
who ...
Saturday
Grand Haven
will accompany them home
morning for a visit—
w Tribune.
• • *
An application for a marriage
Iwenae waa died at the county
Attorney Charles E. Misner, city
attorney, has returned from a
camping trip in northern Michigan,
an annual sojourn he enjoys each
year.— Grand Haven Tribune.
• 99
Mayor Henry Ueerlings, secre-
tary of the board of education, re-
leased an annual financial state-
ment Thursday that shows a cash
balance of $87,86182 at the dose
of the year June 80. The total re-
ceipts in the general fund amount-
ed to $331208.10, which included a
balance of $47,011.98. Salaries of
, teachers amounted to $175,589.88,
Kathryn Jo- with a total cost of instruction
amounting to $196,282.94. See of-
ficial annual report on page three,
section one, this issue.
Mrs ______
land was the
* • •
NOW OPEN
THE DOCK”
A delightfully cool rad spacious
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
CHARCOAL BROILED DINNERS
BIO PAVILION • 8AUGATUCK
Nina Daugherty of Hoi-
u . -B»th* IHa,t ot *n‘ H. E.
Hawley, Fennville, recently.
A man stole*a*bell for his bike
and had to pawn his wheel to pay
a fine of ten dollars and costs. Now,
not having his bite, he doesn't need
the bell as a safety measure.
John Westveld’has leased West-
view Inn on US-81, Ganges, to Mr.
and Mrs. Tennant of South Haven.
Mr. Westveld formerly lived in
Holland.
Ben Kievit of Toledo, 0., arrived
here Saturday afternoon for a
weekrend visit with his sister, Mrs.
Peter Huyser, 626 Lincoln, Ave.
)-.9 • m • •
Russel Huyser, East 24th St.,
clerk at the Holland post office, is
pending a part of this week’s va-
cation at Decatur with relatives.
Mr. Huyser formerly resided in
Decatur.
The Rev. Frederick H. Olert,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church of Paducah, Ky., who is
scheduled to preach in Hope church
Sept. 5, has accepted a call to the
Knox Presbyterian church of Cin-
cinnati and will assume his duties
there Oct. 1. Rev. Olert, a former
resident of Holland, as a graduate
of Hope college and Western Theo-
logical seminary. He served the
church at Paducah for the past
eight years.
Misjian. of the Reformed ChuiJb
in America, rttuinad to his home
bail Friday night from an 11-day
shaking tour at mission feats at
Fulton, 111., Greenleaf, Minn., and
^ Allowing cities in Wisconsin:
Baldwin, Vester, Waupun and Cedar
Grove. He was accompanied by the
Rev. Howard Scholten, regional
missionary for the particular synod
of Chicago. Other speakers at some
-------- te were the Rev. J
Mexico and the Rev
of the meetings f.
R. Kempers of 
H. J. Voskrul of Amoy, China.
• • •
j Ml“ Vivien Visscher left Mon
day for Chicago, whore she will re-
rtme her nurses’ training course at
Presbyterian hospital. Her studies
were interrupted some months ago
by illness, from which she has en-
tirely recovered.
9 9 9
Mm. Ben Van Eyck of 84 West
7th St., and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Fenner of Lansing left last week
••aw# awmy nsgm&sJXJf III
evia, N. Y. Mr. Fenner will attend
a convention of floral culture and
forestry interests.
• • •
TTie Rev. sand Mrs. L. N. Braam
of Lawyersville, N. Y., are spend-
,• fcwdays with Mr. and Mrs.
William Arendshorst of Holland.
Rev. Brawn's sons, Leonard, Jr.
and Paul, are making the visit with
them.
9 9 9
Miss Lois De Koster and Miss
Marie Lemmen spend the week-end
• • « in Milwaukee visiting at the home
C. L. Bohannan, aaaistant super- M"' ,ohn Houtln« "d
intendent of the Lake Shore Sugar
Co., motored to Chicago Saturday
to meet his mother, Mrs. M. f.
Bohannan of Tacoma, Wash., who
expects to remain in Holland six
weeks.
• Wri «
I'zzx;
w 1m
family.
9 9 9
Gene Vande Vuase filed applica-
tion for a building permit, last
Thursday, with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson, to erect a new home and
garage at 198 East 26th St. The
housf, one story high, 80x24 feet,
will be constructed at an estimated
cost of $2,860. It will be of frame
constriction with asphalt roof. The
garage will be built at an estimated
coet of $150 and will be 12x18 feet.
• a •
Holland’s quota of the Virginia
Dare commemorative stamps of
five- cent denomination are now on
sale at the local post office here,
according to Louis J. Vanderburg,
postmaster. The stamps commem-
orate the 850th birthday anniver-
sary of Virginia Dare, the first
white child born in this country
following its settlement by English
immigrants. She was bom near
Manteo, N. C.
• a •
Miss Agatha Kooyers, who has
been visiting in Holland as guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit W. Kooyers, 648 College Ave.,
has returned to Grand Rapids
where she is a student nurse at
Butterworth hospital.
{J made wilUnjr to-do UflEmitf
the woric, and to function with
every other individual in the lend,y* of this repub-
* *P?r*ci*te the history
ttut hes behind us, and of the alow
ine «ory or tne people of
Intel was even slower In the mak-
ing, and God had to be patient less
He spoil what He had begun. If
these millions who had been liber-
ated from Egypt seem to have
made very tardy advance, let us
remind ourselves that that Is the
tory of every people.
The broader view than most of
us have of social justice is forced
upon us today. It used to be that
there was more independence from
other people than we can have now.
A family u**! to exist separately,
often producing in the home neariy
everything It needed. It had but
few contacts with other people.
News from a nearby county or town
came so rarely and arrived late.
There waa not much chance to be
concerned about how the other half
lived.
Today we know conditions
throughout the world tetter than
our forefathers knew them of peo-
p e In the next state. The multi-
plicity of means for making the
people of the world our neighbors
keeps us informed about floods In
<mina and famines in India and
wars In Europe. We know of the
strike* in every section of this and
other countries. We demand the
latest edition of the dally paper so
as to have the latest flash of news.
We have learned what happens
elsewhere affects us. A strike in
California deprives us of fruits and
vegetables grown on the west
coast. A drought in the far west
cuts off our grain supply and we
pay more for what we eat A
racket springs up in a great dty
and al the people are touched by
it A law is passed by congress,
aimed at a condition in one part
of the nation, and all of us feel the
effect of it We are so tied up to-
day that a demand for soda! jus-
tice in one section, or by one class
of^ people, reaches throughout the
We learn of all these conditions,
inere is a stimulus to sympathy
for moet of us, or a feeling of un-
fair discrimination and consequent
resentment. The whole situation
calls on us to do something, to te
doers and more than listeners.
“Wre i» a special injunction for
Christians emanating from these
far-flung conditions. The example
of Christ points the way for jus-
4** f°r • 11 *» «P«cted that the
church take a stand and work for
•^^ i^etice. This comes down to
us individually.
Now the Old Testament laid
down rules for meeting conditions
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
Funeral servioss wan held Mon-
day at 2 p. m. at the Dykstra
Funeral home for Rhine Baker, 72,
a resident of Ottawa Beach for the
part 60 or 60 roars who died of a
heart ailment Saturday at 10:16 a.
m. at his home. Services ware con-
ducted by the Rev. John Vander-
teek, pastor of Sixth Reformed
church. Burial was in Lakewood
cemetery on Lakewood Blvd. Mr.
Baker had been In poor health for
a few months but waa taken seri-
ously 111 two weeks ago. Mr. Baker,
who .never married, conducted an
ice business among the reoorters.
His father had had a grocery store.
He is survived bv throe brother.
Klaus Baker of Decatur, and John
and Henry Baker of Ottawa Beach,
and two sisters, Mrs. Joe Dudley
of Grand Rapids, and Ml*. William
Wiltshire of Holland.
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
WM. VAUUDU, Fi*»
GtearalTIfte MaBtttsi
Taleptete 2721
-- - - MW. Mi 8t
Pate Thte-AB Btaea— lot! jgy*
Dr. A. Leenhouts
(OvarJMdDrai Stare)
Expires Sept. U-16W1
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probat
ty of Ottawa.
? Grand Haven in the uid CouZ
tv. on the 16th day of Aug, A. D.
Hen. CORA VANDE
of Probata.
In tte Matter
• • •
Members of tte Gerard De Jonge
family enjoyed a family reunion at
Port Sheldon Wednesday afternoon
and evening. A basket dinner was
wrote and sports and contests add-
ed to the enjoyment Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. William
Hieftje, Mias Ruth Hieflje, Mrs.
George De Jonge and sons Junior
and Howard, ml of Zeeland; Mr.
and Mrs. John De Jonge and daugh-
ter Nelca. of Vriesland; Mr. and
Mrs. Ban Da Jonge and son Donald,
of Grand Heron; Mr. and Mrs.
John Posma and children, Louis
and Ivan, and Mr. and Mrs. Joa
Huisings and children, Vera and
Donald, of Baarordam; Miss Betty
Claire Stone of Lansing,
a • e
Mrs. Charles Garbrecht. one ef
Ottawa county’s oldest settlors, who
will te 92 yean old on Sept 5,
was the honored guest at a family
reunion last Sunday afternoon at
her farm home in West Olive. The
celebration also was in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. John Quist and son
who have returned to their home
n Riverside, Calif., after visiting
relatives here since July 20. Mrs.
Quist Is a daughter of Mrs. Gar-
brecht A basket lunch was served
in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Garbrecht About 25 familial total-
ing approximately 100 were pres-
ent at the reunion. A picture waa
taken of the group. Entertainment
consisted of games and musk.
Expires Sept 18—16745
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
City of
^^6° to^tfer/ JusSV ^to
TRF strvna V ernnm te maintained in all dealings. These
ip
VANDEN BERG AUTO SUPPLY
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
. September 6, 1937
God Requires Social Justice
Leviticus 19:9-18, 32-87
Henry Geerlings
conditions. We cannot take a ver-
batim code from these old rule*, but
we cannot escape the timeliness of
the principles underlying them.
The rules in Leviticus pertained
H®brews. So we
think of them in terms of our ac-
quaintances, friends and family-
people we Ipow. Some we know by
hearsay only. We owe them every-
21 West Eighth Street
Individually Owned
Phone 3712 Holland, Mich.
Garry Vanden Berg, Prop.
THE GREAT VAN BUREN
county mie
HARTFORDmm sept. M i. isMORE EXHIBITSM4 1  kh
1 BETTER 1
RACES 'M
_ TW
MORE THRILLING
FREE ACTS
GORGEOUS
REVUE EACH
v. NIGHT
mmmmmmmmmma
FINER
FIREWORKS AND
AMUSEMENTS
THAN YOU EVER
SAWATA
COUNTY FAIR!
and Nights
The Fair Thai Always Makes Good
Opening Tueiday, Sept. 14
With WIS Ra4h Stars in Person it Night
See Hie Famous Entertainers You have Heard Over the Air
Hie Highest
LEAP
Every
Afternoon
The Most
Death-
Defying
Stunt
You Ever
Witnessed
You Hove Seen Some Big Fain ot
Hartford. Now Come and See the
Largest in All of the 24 Yean!
RACING - VAUDEVILLE
SEPT. 15, 16, 17, 18
Thrilling Program Each Night!
The Biggest 25c Fair In Michigan
Gate 25c, Grandstand 25c, Parking 25c
A builder waa heard to remark
some time ago that the average
person on passing through a new
house imagines that the construc-
tion of it Is quite simple, because
what he sees hardly gives the sug-
gestion of all the work that has
gone into the building. But if that
same individual were to appear on
the site when the spade is first put
Into the ground and remain as an
inspector until the builder could
say, “Now every part of this home
is completed,’’ he would know how
much material it took, and how
.„d wh,t ,m tSSdJS&ruZ bTcM
place q ^ 40 get eVei7 p ece ^  E every relationship; there is to
The building of s nation requires
a vast deal more time, and an in-
finite measure of patience, and the
n  said day of hearing, In the Ho
titinf *e can do to procure justice City News a newspaper pr
for them. The lesson sets forth pro- and circulated in said county,
vision for meeting these conditions, CORA VAN DE WK
to note tiie range of these obliga-
tions. They include poverty and
what is to be done to help the poor;
at tiie Probate Office in the
Grand Haven in said County
on the Htb day of Auiuit, A. D.,
1987.
Present Hon. Cora VandeWater.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
George A. Laaghlin, Deceased.
Mary L Laughlin, having filed
in said court her petition praying
that the administration of said es-
tate te granted to herself or to
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 28th day
of September. A. D. 1987, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, te and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is rather Ordered. That pub-
ic notke thereof te given by pub-
kation of a copy of this order, for
three suceesqive weeks previous to
i  lland
inted
_________ -TER.
Judge of Probate.
they point to property in the mat-
ter of stealing and fraud; the phys
handicapped are to b
ited justly, in the fear of God
icall
tree
be a considerable personal regard
for others, in the matter of judg-
forntiiegaged’ ^*Venge,
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Holland, Mich.. Aug. 9, 1937.„ • • •
The Board of Education met in
regular session on August 9. and
was called to order by the presi-
dent.
Members all present
Trustee Beeuwkes opened with
prayer.
The minutes of the previous
meeting were retd and approved.
The committee on schools rec-
ommended the purchase of an dee*
trie stove for the Crippled and
to*1 .D^Jf .in the Washington
school; 82 desks for bookkeeping
and typewriting.
Moved by Trustee Lsmpep, sun-
ported by Trustee Olert that tte
report te adopted. Carried, all
members voting aye.
The committee on claims and sc-
counts reported favorably on the
following bills:
. 9 «
Jeanette Westveer .... ........ $ 137.50
, R* Brink — - ............ 
Fris Book Store ------
Bert Golds' .... ...........
Olert
—
Proctor and Gamble Co ..... 8.75
H. R. Brink— file _________ 8L45
Elm Valley Milk Co ....... ... 68.21
Carleton Cleaners _____
A. L, Kraemer Co. _______
Michigan School Service
MUton Bradley Co ------
Central Scientific Co .....
Talens School Prod. Co
Fris Book Store
1
John ____________
William Lawrence
Nuismer _ ____
De Kraker
James Drinkwater _____
Mich. Bell Telephone Co.
Henry Geerlings
Teachers’ salaries
Esther Laraan . .....
Dorothy Bklefelt .
Lois Heasley ________
Margaret Woltman
Ruth Kolean ------
Thelma McPall
Magasines _____________
L. W. Singer Co .......
Scott Fortsman Co.
J. C. Winston Co. ___
Houghton Mifflin Co. .
Chas. Scribner's Sons .
Institute for Research
Allyn and Bacon -------
Henry Holt Co. --------
Rand McNally Co. .....
American Book Co. —
Appleton Century Co.
University Pub. Co. —
Becklev Cardy Co. ......
Bloser Co. ------ -
Dietxgen Co. ....
Lumbar Co. ....
Post Co. -----
75.00
1.64
4.2S
3.66
£5m
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
5.00
32.60
20.85
8147.08
1175
12.75
12.75
11.75
12.75
1175
47.00
•76.54
145.80
100.81
19.68
18.71
, 6.75
8.88
6.93
14.56
6.10
4.48
2.59
2.03
85.14
18.45
26.61
108.59
102.45
100.97
18.10
tt ’n~W‘7 85.11
H. R. Brink .............. 81.25
Keystone Envelope Co.
Van Button Grocery _____
Corner Hardware .......
Appleton Century Co .......
A. C. McClurg Co ............... 7.94
Funk and Wagnals ...... ...
McGrow Hill Co ............ ....
J. B. Llpplncott Co. ... .......
Farrar and Rinehart ........
Expression Co. -------------
Americana Corporation ....
Fris Bode Store _________
Janitors’ July salaries ....
Proctor and Gambia ______
Ludwig Wilson Co ..... ....
Smith’s Drug Store ------------
Board of Public Works—
Light -----------------
Water _______________
Mich. Gas Co. -------------
Holland Cleaners — ........ .
Bocks tan* Bros. ___________
Cent. Mich. Paper Co.' -----
Mich. School Service ______
Holland Furnace Co. ______
Amer. Floor Service Co.....
Wm. Bradfield _________
Beard Art Galleries ___
-------
n iea Hardware ,
Frank Knmmeraad ...
Simon Stetetea ----
Lester Dogger ---
Cudahy Packing Co.
Supreme Cleaners ~~
G. Buis
1.75
7.60
AM
1592.00
19.60
11.74
1.13
161J4
183.76
29.7*
AM
5J8
1504)2
5.78
... 2.42
8.04
10.00
8J0
8.60
7.48
1.24
National time and
Signal Corp.
Lewis Salisbury
Playground Commission
F. A. Meyer
Frtnk Dyke and Co.
16.24
244)0
200.00
Mm
Moved by Trustee De Koster and
suDDOrted by Trustee Arendshorst
that the report te adopted and
orders . drawn for the several
amounts. Carried, all members
votng aye.
— - Tte committee on Buildings and
41.14 Grounds recommended that a par-
624)9 tition te built in Mr Riemersma’i
14.56 office: that linoleum te laid on the
floors in ropmi 209 and 809 and
that the hirh school building be
Trustee De Koster and
Tuatee Olert that
'‘*S0SW
A true copy:
Harriet Bws
Register of^Probste.
Expires Aug. 28-16848
Expires Sspt. 18-16808
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Tte Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grapd Haven in the said County,
on the 28th day of August, A. D.
1937.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Ksde Such, alias Katie Such,
Deceased. .
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place te
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demsr
sndagainst said deceased by
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office oq or before
the 29th day of December, A. D.
1937, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
said time snd place being hereby
appointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
aaid day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, • newspaper print-
ed and circulated in ssld county.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Expires Sept. 11—16669
STATE OF* MICHIGAN
I The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in tte City
of Grand Haven in tte said Coun-
tij? 28rd day of August,
A. D. 1987.
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater.
Judee of Probate.
It the Matter of the Estate of
Johanna Balks Katt, Deceased.
It appearing to tte coirt that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should te lim-
ited, and that a time and place te
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust al] claims and demands
•gainst said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, that creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
“WPjoh*1* Office on or before
4ay ef December, A. D.
MM, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
said time and place being hereby
appointed for tte examination snd
adjustment of all claims dnd de-
mand against said deceased.
It is Further Oidared. That puh-
three successive weeks previous to
... ...... IE
of Pretet*.
3t 11-16746
Grand Haven In the said County,
on^the 23rd day of August, A. D.
It appeariag to tte court that
tte time foftpresentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine snd
adjust all claims snd demands
against ssid deceased bv and before
aid court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said decaased are required to pre-
wt their claims to said court at
at ton o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for examination and adjust-
ment of all claims against said de-
ceased.
It is Further Ordered. That pub-
k notice thereof te given by pub-
lication of a copy of this orifer for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of teaming, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated In laid county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart.
, Register of f rebate.
The Probate Coert for tte County
of Ottawa t
A'atSKsnd
Grand Haven In the said County, on
the 28rd day of August, A. D. M87,
Present. Hon. Core Vsndo Water,
udge of Protete.
In the flatter of th# Estate ef
Henry Merten Knutson, Deceased.
it appearing to the court that tte
time for presentation of dahns a-
gainst said estate should te limited,
and that a time and place te ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims snd demands against
•aid deceased by and before said
It is Ordered, That creditort of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Protete Office on or before the
29th day. ef Dee* A. D. 1917, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
Una and place being hereby dp-
* for tte examination and
nent of all claims and de-
agahut said deceased.
--- Further Ordered, That pub-
k notice thereof te given by pub-
kation of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of htaring, in tte Holland
CUy News a newspaper printed and
circulated in saM cqunty.
CORA VANDE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
pokted for (te examination and
adjustment of aR elalas and da-
aands against said deemed.
on of a copy of this enter for
I successive weeks previous to
* tearing, la the Hoi.
land City News, a newspaper print*
ed and circulated In said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Protete.
legleteg of Probate.
Expires Sept 18.-18527
STATE OP MICHIGAN
Mm Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa.
At a area ion of said Court tell
at tte Protete Office in tte <3ty of
Grand Haven in oald County,
on the 27th day of Ang„ A. D.
19«.
Hon. Core Van De
ef Probate.
... of tiie Estate ef
Vector.
Expires September 11—16866
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Protete Office In the Cltyr
of Grand Haven in tte said Coun-
ty, on the 17th day of August,
A. D. 1987.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge Of Probate. .
In the Matter of the Estate of
Wlltmiaa Rostech, alias Will*-
la* Birbfifh. Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should te lim-
ited. and that a time and place te
appointed to reeeivo, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It Is Ordered. That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
•aid Probate Office on or before the
29th day of December, A. D. MS7,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time snd place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and ad-
justment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered. That pub-
lic notice thereof te given bv pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land Cite News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER.
Judge of Protete.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart.
Radiator of Probate.
smS oFihotigan
Tte Probate Court for the Coon-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Protete Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County,
on tte 18th day of August, A. D.,
1987.
, Preynt, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of tte Estate of
Maud P. Dick, Deceased,
IttPProring to tte court that
tte time for presentation of claims
•gainst saM estate should te lim-
ited, and that a time and place te
- — ited to receive, examine and
all claims and demands a-
.said deceased by and before
Mud court!
It k Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
tiw* claim* to Mid court at
Mid Probate Office on or before tte
22ad day of Deceskber, A. D. 19*7.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon. Mid
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for tha examination and ad-
just^ of an dainu and demands
against Mid deceased.
Ueatlon of • copy of tSis ordenfor
too, having filed in said Court Ha
finfl administration account, and
its petition praying for tte sUow-
nce thereof; and also praying for
the appointment of Isnae Kpuer, or
soma other suitable person to act
as administrator, e.ta. d.b.n., in tte
Plate and stead of said Trustee;
It is Osdered, That tte
Sth day ef October, A. D. 1987,
at ten o'clock in tte forenoon, at
Mid Protete Office, te and la hero-
by appointed for euntining and al-
lowjjtg said account and hMring
Ik notice thereof te given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three aucocestvo weeks pro-
printed and ebeulntad in Mid corn-
CORA VANDE WATER.
Judea of Probata.
k true copy:
Harriet $wsrt,
Rofftster of Probate.
s^te" ^ MICH^AN
The Protete Court ter the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session ef said Court, held
at the Protete Office in the City of
Grand Haven In the Mid County,
on the 27th day of Aug. A. IX
Present, Horn Cora Vanda Wat-
er, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Janaie DeFaew, Mentally In-
Wsrinus"1] DeFou w. having filed fat
Mid court his Uta end 9th annual ac-
counts as Guardian of Mid estate,
and his petition for tte allowance
f, and further praying for
ty to assign certain ctrtifi-
of indebtedness;
- 4 Ordered, That the
Ith day of October, A. D. 1987,
at ten o’clock In the forepoon, at
Mid Probate Office, te and is
hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said accounts; and
tekring said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pnV
Ik netice thereof te given Hy pub-
lication ef a copy ef this order for
three successive weeks previous
to said dav of hMring, in ths Hol-
land City Ntws, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
. Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Harriot Swart,
Register of Probate.
Diekema
Cross 4c
TenCate
Attonejf -at Law
Office— over Pint State
Book
Holland, Michigan
LASTING AA THE STARS!
BOLL. RET
MONUMENT WOUB
vast of
7THE HOCCXHP CITY REW5
i LOCAL NEWSft* _
_ J^ck Unre, ajred 22, of Spring
Ltka, who pleaded guilty ia Ottawa
-- court of forgery aeveral
week* ago. waa sentenced by Jjjdge
Fred T. Miles of Holland to serve
Dot lees than three and not more
than fourteen years in Southern
Jfichigan prison. He admitted hav-
ing forged five checks, totaling
about $250 over the name of his
'iH J&IS
in the Grand Haven jail ever since
his arrest v-'*
* • •
Cornelius Roosenraad, supervisor
of Zeeland and Ottawa counties,
and recognised as the state’s oldest
supervisor, celebrated hi* eighty-
first birth anniversary recently.
The aged man, who was very ill a
few weeks ago, has recovered suf-
ficiently to be able to do his rcgu-
Let Me Help You Select A Suitable
INSTRUMENT for your CHILD
BEKT BRANDT
Instructor and Dealer in Musical
Instruments
New or Used Instruments For Sale
or Rent
lar duties. Ht is being assisted at
present by a daughter, Mrs. Fred
Klumpcr. :
• a •
boxer to stand three rounds in the
amateur boxing ring with Johnny
Kemperman, star peHer of Grand
Rapids, even though he lost the
ion. Reidsms said it was the
wm beaten in the next two. He
will have a return match in two
weeks. Reidsma stayed on his feet
thrtugh the entire bout, winning
the golden statuette through the
applause of the crowd for being the
most popular fighter on the card.
He is the second fighter from Hol-
land to win the award in losing to
Kemperman. Stan Brunselle was
awarded the trophy after losing a
bout several weeks ago by tech-
nical K.O. The trophy is on dis-
play at the Post Jewelry store.
• • •
The Fruit Exchange at Fennville
beKan operations recently, receiv-
ing small Quantities of early trans-
parent apples. A small force is em-
ployed at present but will be. in-
creased soon. Mrs. L. N. Johnson
of Three Rivers is employed in the
office.
in various cities were enlisted in
the search and Ms absence was
broadcasted throughout the state,
no definite does have been forth-
coming. A report from Hudson-
ville and another from Chicago of
a man whose description seemed
to tally with that of the missing
man, were followed up but without
results.
Christmas Bags Prepared
For Soldiers
The work of preparing 70 Christ-
mas bags, to be sent to American
soldiers in foreign hospitals, was
carried out last Thursday after-
noon by a group of women repre
..........senting the Aid society of
tral Ave. Christian Reformed
church. They gathered in the Red
Cross office in the city hall. The
work was supervised by Mrs. Ger-
rit Estie and Mrs. Albert Gebben,
co-chairwomen of the Red Cross
TWO PERSONS INJURED* *
IN LOCAL WRECKS
production committee. Mrs. Mabel
anden Berg, executive secretary
of the Ottawa County Chapter of
Red Cross, assisted.
The bags are made of cretonne
with a pair of shoe strings serving
as drawstrings. Included in the
bag are a bar of soap and wash-
cloth, writing tablet and envelopes,
toothbrush and tooth powder, pen-
cil, comb, knife, handkerchief,
MISSING FOR A MONTH
smoking pipe and deck of cards.
Grand Haven prepared 30 similar
A month has elapsed without
Studio— 260 East 14th St. —Holland
PHONE 3655
iy trace of Geo. Bryan of Fenn
ville beinar reported. Mr. Bryan
was last seen on July 28 when he
left his rooming house in Ann
Arbor to go to University hospital,
where he was to take treatment for
illness. Notwithstanding that the
services of state police and officers
bags. These 100 bags are to be
shipped to the Civic auditorium in
San Francisco and from there will
be sent to foreign hospitals for
distribution. Last year’s consign-
ment from Ottawa county was
distributed in Honolulu.
• » •
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Tirrell and
son Jack of Holland called on
Mrs. Mary Bennett, Cooperaville.
— Cooptrsville Observer.
Harold Nlenhuis, rural route No.
2, Holland, was treated in Holiaand
hospital Saturday night for a
severe cut on Ms face suffered in
an acddent on North River Ave.,
near Fifth St, at 9:60 p. m. He
was a passenger in the car of John
Brandsen which hit the car of JuHus
Meat, 19, also of rural route No. 2.
Both cars ware being driven north
when the accident occurred. Nien-
huls was released from the hoepitel
after receiving treatment
Olin Wolf of Battle Creek suffer-
ed a deep cut on his forehead Sun-
day at 6:80 a. m. when Ms motor-
cycle figured in an accident with
another motorcycle at 14th St and
River Ave. He was taken to the
Holland hospital. Wolf and Roy
Brunt, 26, also of Battle Creek,
along with other motorcyclists
were en route to Muskegon.
- o— ....... ...
WORK STARTED ON PARK
TOWNSHIP COMMUNITY
HALL AT WAUKAZOO
With the pouring of the concrete
forms, work on Park township's
now $56,000 community hall at
Waukaioo got underway this week.
Work of pouring concrete forms
for the horse barns will be started
soon. The work ia being done under
dMMjelool ud> fiaoday at t lln. Darid Vaa Vllrt and faa- Hr,. Chu. Rlutriada Ifat. John J.
• • •
Dr. H. Gordon Bites, who has
been assistant director of the
Branch county health department,
will come to Allegan this week to
art in the same capacity. He re-
plscea Dr. James A. Dolce, who
will go to Eaton county office as
» Dr. M. B. Beckett.assistant to
George TibbitU, Igt 88, of W
?,c^°,nd; to- Douglas
hospital for iiriuriea to Ms backnjuries ____
rortained fa a fall from a stack of
thd farm of Mrs. Albertcats on __ __
Gretsinger. His condition is con-
sidered not serious.
two WPA projects at an approxi
mate cost of $16.0' .....
. - - .16,000 to the town-
ship. The new building will be
located across the highway from
Park township’s new airport, north-
west of Holland.
The community hall building will
be 116x60 feet and will include
necessary facilities for community
meetings. Surrounding the com-
munity building will be outdoor
recreational facilities. Leading from
• • •
Frank Fenn of Kalamaroo, son
of Elam Fenn, the founder of Fenn-
ville, wu one of the homecoming
visitors. He moved from Fenn-
ville to Allegan in 1872, after the
fire of 1871, which destroyed the
Fenn mill and most of the village,
when Elam Fenn took his family
to live at the Allegan county seat.
Camp Oak Openings for girts has
closed its nineteenth successful sea-
son, many of the girls having come
from the east as well as others
from the far west Westminster
lodge at Camp Gray has a full
Quote of guests In its aeveral divi-
sions, these numbering 800. There
are also about 100 miests in the
welfare camp, all under Chicago’s
Fourth Presbyterian church.
FOR 65 YEARS WARDS HAS BEEN YOUNG AMERICA'S HEADQUARTERS FOR
SACK TO SCHOOL OUTFITSu
Sizes 1 to 14 years
  g
mMS
Fine 80 square percale or Ik
broadcloth dresses. Full cut;
deep hems; taped armholes.
Tubfast fall colors and prints.
GIRLS’ DRESSES i in
14^10 16^
i
iZX
V
ffofS Beys’ Longie Suits
Double -breasted
sports back coat;
vest; longies. Fall
patterns. 8-18. Ex-
tra pants. .3.00
Kakker Sells; coot, fknicicen
Pfeoted Longies, new pottemi, 6-1 7 1*M
Sale! Dress Shirts
Reg. 59c I Weil tailored. _
Patterns, plains or whites. f«r
New Fall Ties
^ Vw v Sale ! Boys’ Playsnits
69c
Keg. 79c I Extra
heavy Sanforized
fabrics. Leather-
ette trim pocketa.
3 pc. Sat :: 1.91
Sweater : ! 1 1.19
Longie Suit : 1.91
Sale! Bib Overalls
Ref. S5cl Heavy
denim, b arts eked.
I— Triple-stitched.
They’re Off
To School
HOMESTEADER, JR. SHIRTS
Covert or chambray, sturdily
built for ACTION I
Completely Dressed
By Ward's Experts
Ward’s school togs look bet-
ter, fit better, wear better! And
they always sell for lees I
4
Children’s Waist Salts
Reg. 39c. Drop seat 2-10; 3 for $1. . . .35c ao.
Rayon Taffeta Slips
Biss cut ; tailored or lace trim. 34-44 ..... 69c
Girls’ Anklets
Mixtures; plain colors. Shirred tope ..... I5cpr.
Below-tfae-Knee Hose
Boys’ and Girls’. Mercerised lisle. 6^-10. 15c pc.
Girls’ Rayons
Sbortie bloomers, panties; 4 to 16 ........ 35c
RmggedValjues!
'SekotP** a New HAWTHORNE
• Fatly lined
• Roomy (arts
THs speedy Hawthorne has just ^  ^
^ it for "home to school'' 28 95
Wt
riding! Adjustable luggage carrier,
Torpedo light, Delta hom-fa-tankl GhPa MsSeten Afro
Save on \
School Lunch Kiti
Pint size 1.09
Protection, comfort, and per.
feet fit assursdl Sturdy com*
/ poiitionsolesfor long wearl
Brown elk oxfords; black
patent straps. Sixes from
•X to 2
.m-
Includes Wards best pint
vacuum bottle! Urge
enough for two lunches!
GIRLS' OXFORDS
Black, brown elk. Leather
soles. 12tf-3 ......... '1.7S
BOYS' QXFORDS
Black, brown calf grain. Oak
leather aolesl 2&6....S.SO
ontgoniery Ward
Holland, Mich. 25 E. 8th St.
through the woods.
In placing Ms estimate for ma
terial. Supervisor George Heneveld
said 165,000 bricks would be uaed
in the various buildings on the
center.
TRAPSHOOT MATCH HELD AT
CONSERVATION PARK
In the weekly trapshoot match
held last Thuraday night at Con-
servation park, east of Holland, 86
persons participated. Sam Althuis
turned in the best score by break-
ing 23 out of 26 targets. He still
holds the lead with a percentage
of .896. K. Woldering and B. Wol-
dering, Jr., follow close with .880.
G. Huixinga, .804; R. Michmer-
huiren, .800; E. Cabell, .800; J.
Wolff, .788.
In the beginners’ class H. Do re-
man holds the lead with .800. E.
Vrieling dropped to .532. Other
scores were lower.
There will be another shoot to-
day at 5 p. m., continuing until
dark.
by two daughters, Mrs. Hofmeytr
of Grand Raoids and Mrs. Dick
Nias of Zeeland; a 'son, Otto C.
Lenten of Cicero, 111.: eight grand-
children: a brother, Alexander Len-
ten of Chicago, and a sister. Mrs.
P. Jongekriisr of Graafschap.
ZUTPHEN
Because of the continued illness
of Rev.
------- D. Veltman, pastor of the
Berean church of this city, Evange-
list Jacob Bos of Muskegon will
a ‘Tain conduct both services next
Sunday.
-o —
Allegan County News
www
Funeral services were held Tues-
day at 2 p. m. from the Lange-
land Funeral home for Otto Schip-
pa, 47, who died late Friday after-
noon at the home of Mr. and Mn.
Anthony Romeyn on West Main
Sevenl local folks attended the
Van Haitema reunion at Gordon
nark on Wednesday.
Jacob Nynhuis, Melvin Dalman,
Maynaard Vin Noord and Henry
Brink left early Monday morning
for a pleasure trip to the Straits,
Niagara Falls and other points of
interat in Canada and the United
States.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Weer<
were guests at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs Henry G.
Locks, on Sunday.
The family of Mr. and Mrs. John
'Meengs are mourning the loss of
their father and grandfather, Cor-
nelius Struik, who passed away at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick De
Kleine of Forest Grove on Thura-
day at the age of 87 years. He is
survived by two sons and seven
daughters. Funeral services were
held Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Ess were
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Brinks of Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert VeneklassenSt, following a lingering illness. . 
He formerly was a night janitor at and Gertrude of Zeeland were en-
r* - ~ - - - tertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Corneal Hoppen and son on
Sunday.
Henrv Brower, who has been con
the Zeeland schools. The Rev. R. J.
Vanden Berg of Zeeland officiated
and burial was in Zeeland ceme-
tery. Surviving are the widow, n
son, Donald; two daughters, Lois
and Rena Jane; his father. August
Schippa, Sr., of Big Rgpids; three
brothers. Albert of Flint. August.
Jr.f of Holland and Fred of Big
Rapids, and a sister, Mrs. Otto
Sack of Big Rapids.
Miss Lois Post has returned fa
her home in this cltv after spend-
ing the summer visking at the
home of her brother-in-law and
ai#ter. Mr. and Mrs. John Heyboer
in Redlands, Calif.
• • •
Miss Hattie Rookus of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van JJoorn
and daughter Phyllis and Mra. Win.
Van Doom took a week-end motor
trip into northern Michigan and as
far a" Marinette, Wis., visiting the
Soo, Escanaba, Munising and other
places of interest. Mr. and Mrs.
Plin Grieve accompanied them as
far as Big Rapids, where they vis-
ited Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Grieve.
* • •
Rev. Garrett Dykman of Hol-
land sooke Sunday evening at the
Bravo community church and three
Holland young ladies furnished
special music. There will be preach-
ing on Sept. 5, evening, and Sun-
fined to his bed with illness, is
somewhat improved.
Miss Jeanette Van Ess was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Van Haits ma of Zeeland over the
week-end, "
The Young Peoples society of
zutphen met with the Christian En-
deavor society at Forest Grove
Sunday evening. It was a very
educational meeting. These neigh-
borly gatherings cannot help but
be helpful.
o-
OLIVE CENTER
FREE booklet
explains how
your savings
here are
INSURED!
up to $5,000
Ask for Copy!
Threshing is mostly finished and
wheat and rye were surely fine
crops.
Henry Mulder is busy these days
shipping his early celery and it is
an abundant crop.
The school is having its annual
cleaning done. The school bell will
be ringing again.
Two cars, belonging to Bill As-
sink and Henry Bauman, both of
Harlem, crashed on the comer here
Sunday night The Bauman car
was damaged, but? the Aseink car
escaped harm. No one waa in-
jured.
Mr. and Mr*. Martin Nienhuia
and sons, Marvin, Clifford and
Roger, left Friday and returned on
Wednesday fiam a trip to Iowa,
where they yisited at the home of
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
SUNDAY DINNER
By ANNPAGB
DUDAY week-eada which bring
_ _ gaeate require special planning It
expense fa time, labor and money la
not to orenhadow your pleasure la the
company of^friend* and relatires.
— lower wholesale price*
_____ i and poultry hare brought at-
tnetire » pedal retails in most teed
markets. Cheese, eggs and  butter
aparatirely low for
Where Yon Sea This Emblem
and Urn beans, corn, pons, sweet po-
tatoes and tomatoea among the rege*
Mr. and Mrs Harm Kuite were fa
Grand Haven on buefaeaa Monday.
Deane Knoll from Holland waa
pleasantly surprised Friday evening
at the home of Mrs. James Knoll.
Miss Knoll became the bride of
Clarence Dykema September I.
Ggme* were played and prixes were
Hulunia, Mrs.
Neal Knoll «nd Deane Knoll A
two-course luncheon was served by
Knoll, Mrs. Peter
Mra. John Vap Der Ploeg
and
Those
present were Mn. Henry Redder,
Neal Knoll. Mn. John
Der Ploeg
Van
Gladys
meauer, mrs. jamea a.dou. Mrs.
Peter Kalkman and Martha Redder.
The guest of honor wai presented
with a beautiful gift from' the
group.
0 0 0
Herman Lenters, 77, of 724 Sham-
rock St., Grand Rapids, dropped
dead of a heart attack last Thurs-
day night at Tennessee beach,
where he and a group of friends
had gathered for a picnic at the
cottage of Herman Slenk of Grand
Rapids. Death, which occurred
about 20 minutes after he arrived
the 100 x 60-foot hone barns will « Yk. ~k- « "1 i ‘ll 'Z
p>th ^
in East Saugatuck and later moved
to a farm fa Allendale. Until five
years ago when his wife died, he
resided in Zeeland on Cherry St.
Since that time he bad been living
with his daughter and son-in-Uw,
the Rev. and Mn. Gerrit Hofmeyer,
Grand Rapids. He is survived
Extra Special!
FLOUR
Pillsbury or Gold Medal
24^ lb.
Bag 99c
Corned Beef. ........ t 33c
Corned Beef Hash ..... t tic
Corned Beef ^ 31c
Assorted Spreads ....... .. 10c
Potted Meat . . . 'if 5c if 9c
Vienna Sausage ........ .. 10c
. . . OtUu MoKmu . . .
Gold Madal or Pillsbury Flour li1 ,l‘ 99c
Campfire marshmallows .... 17c
Cracker Jack ......... 3|V 10c
Henkel’s Velvet cake flour . . 35c
Red Circle Coffee . ..... b'ab9 22c
N. B. C. Cheese Bites. .... pi,. 12c
Shredded Wheat ...... 2 Ftgl. 23c
N.B.C. Cookies .. ,b 17c
Gold Dust ...... S &9C fj. 19c
Fairy Seep d. 4c
Scot Towel ......... rod 10c
Scot Tissut ...... .... 3 r.n, 25c
Waldorf Tissue ....... 4 ro«..19e
Trilby Soap .....2 uLm 15c
Lipton's Tea yellow label ... t|c
Wright’s Silver cream poush . . . 23c
A & P Soft Twist Breed . . 7io$r Sc
Pabst-ett Cheese Spread pt* 17c
Pabst-ett Checxham . . 2 ^ 25c
Oxydol . . 3S. 9c fe 22c X *•«
American Family Flakes. . . 23c
American Family Soap . . 10 bv. 55c
— . v
TOKAY GRAPES
FANCY QUALITY 3 IU 25c
Wealthy Apples H6si 6 lbs. 19c
Peaches KIM . . 1,59
Cauliflower u. s. no. t .«h 1 5c
Yellow Onions  4 it, 10c
rupee
SMOKED
fori totem.
BEEF STEAKS - 25c
Round— Sirloin— Swiss
Beef Roast chuck cuu ib. i£c
Beef Ribs Tender, Me«ty lb. 12^C
Hamburg Freeh Ground IK 14l/^c
Low Coet DbuMr f
Boiled Picnic Hem Scalloped Potatoes
Buttered Cabbage
r • . • Breed and Butter
Baked Applet
Tea or Coffee Milk
Hkls
Medium Coot
Cold Fried Chicken
Yoer Saving* Are SAFE!
Candled Bwast Potatoes
Com-on-the-Cob
Breed and 'Butter
Ottawa Co. BIdg. &
Loan Association
187 River Are. Phone 2205
Office Boon: 9 Am. to $ ml
___ I 
Snow Pudding Soft Custard
Toe or Coffoo Milk
Labor Day Diner
Bolls and Butter
Fruit Cup Small Cakee
Coffee
PICNICS
Mutton bl* or Choi*
Lard p»«
• -* p
Mutton ROAST lb. 1SK«STEW Ib. ie
MS': yf.
